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SALWS'J."S CA1'ILINE:

HISTORl' OR

POLITICAL PAMPHLET?

b.J
Robert B. SchDd.dt, S.J.

A 'lbeais Sula1tted to the Faculty of the Graduate School

of Loyola Un1ve.rs1ty in PuUal Fult111wnt of
the ~tB

tor the Depee

Kaster of Arts
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Jul.7 26, 1938.
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J'I1fte,

11" IftCluate4 troll st. Mfi17 High School, Manon, Ohio,

1~.

He entered the Society of Jeaua at f,!11fo:ni, Ohio, in

Auguat, 19S6, at

,~h1eh

time he enrolled at xavier University,

Cinoinnat1, Ohio. After two years r,t novitiate, be spent one year
of juniorate at t1ilfotd studying JAltin, Greek, end 'F:nglish

literature. 'tb.en be transferred to Colotnbiere College, a division
of ·tbe University of tetroit,

tor another rear of juniorate in

Auguat, 19$9. In september, 1960, he transferred to 1,.at Baden
Colle,., att1l1ated with Loyola University. and recei'nKi tbe
decree of Bachelor of Arts, June, 19f.l.

tbe gradwate school of I,oyola. Un1.vereit: ,
Muter of Arta in ClaseiC8.

He is now enrolled in
~~rking

for a degree of
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Hie ent, ut perhibent dootol"tan corda "V'.i.ro:n2m
pri1muJ Crispua Ro.rnrma. in hiator1a.
}iarhial XIV. cxci.
!be greater Roman h1stor.lana -

a_ar, Sallust, L1vy, .and'lacitwl -

Y_ tbeee four men de.1"ge to rank with

be _ _ _ on the fingere of o. hand.

the famous Greek h1ator.1an8 1Jel"odotus, fhuqdides, d
11Ipartant htstor1_

or

em

Polibius arlOne the :non

antiqUity. w'b:Ue eaeh of theJn nrove to gi..,. their

.ade1"8 fUll, 1U1b1.ued. aOGOunts,

~

other faotore haft to b. considered in

readirw thatr worlte, euch as penonall1i7, temperament, and polit.ical op1D1on.
For

exa.~.,

in reading tba worke of Taoitua we f'requ.~ notice the

pd8ioate distaste wh10h he snow. for the

~

of t.be

emp9r0t"8.

critical reader cannot but womer whAlrtber Tacd.tus t d1eple&S'tU'e has

!he
notab~

pre3Ud1oed hie narratd:t'fI.

!bit question a reader Jdght ask conaerrt1ng T&eitue 1s the same queatton we
wish to 1nveatipte in the . . . of Gadu sall_tillS
~

ea the

B!. C!SUl'aU<ma

C~ be

canons of historical accuracv?
political pmnpblet?
g:1.'¥88 'U.S

~l. hopft

Or

Cria~.

lfOre ape:e1£1oal17

ao colored ad still satisfy the

must it be rel.egated to the rank:a of a mere

'toestabl18h in this tbesu that the ,Ca:\U:.1.ne

sut'fio1ent regon to

grlmt

its author a legitimate place

-one

the

Roslran biet,oriau.
~

on Latin literatun

ant

.t'reqtantly' harsh in their

l.

t~nt

of

2
Salluet as an bltrtor.:tan.

For example, . . read in H. J. Rose, "his tire'

attelp\ at b1etorr va t.he 1IJ.OI1Og1"Ilpb on the Coupiraq ot CatUine *. The teota
we...

~.n

eJ'lGUlh

mown,

and 11' 'they bad

not. been, SallWJt ".. not the man to

tb:rw new light on th. . by reMsreh.)A more moderate

nw 18 expressed by

Haner' •••

Paul

ttthougb h18

1Wrtor1e8 show a democratic b1u, and be sometime dietort.s the faebe, he 18

the whOle

~

hie

2
a1de...

aD

CMl

aDi can recognize _1"1t. in political adversaries and taul

pJ'Hent theai. proposea to inveastigate the

b

01'deI" to

~

U. monopoaph.

to prove

~e

!1! Co~urat101!! 9AtUinae

e'f1dence ntlevant to the prebl.e of bistorical accurao.y in
w11l act both as de.f'ense end prosecution, requiring salluat

that he d..eJ'¥'e8 to be oonsidered a tn:ae historian.
PAST SCHOI.ARSHIP

'WbJ ahould ,.. do another
abausted

1>7

study on e topic that haa practically been

earlier authore? M111e in'VUtigeting the nroblem we railed to

ella....r any author who bed attacked the historical accuracy or the paWi.

b7

appl.71ng the norme

ot internal

insufficient in themselves to give

cnt.icism.
8

Hmiever, because the norma are

cC>f\'l'plete 8l18Wer to the question,

alec :rely on studi.s thflt !lave been roade by others.

am... at 8D 8'lUI'tr:el" fihich

In this ""zay

we shall

"* hope to

in fomuJation li'iJ.l have considered evidence trca

IiI. J. ROM, A Handbook of Latin I,1tentuf'8 (New 101"1" E. P. Dutton,
1960), p. 216:. ,.
,

Ip.ul HerYey, compiler and editor, The Oxford Ctmnion to Cl••• ical.
t1terattma (Od'ord, ElIgle!lCl1 The Clareiiron t3i'es8,
), p.""'J8! ..

• 6

t

•

II

'

,
all ot the awr_ of h1etorloal critici• •'

In the past sall_'a Catiline
bae been .tudied in a Jl1IIIber ot different
,
1fQtI_

!he two moat popular methods of crit:l.c1_ can be called the traingle

ape"

approaoh" ad the ttcomper:l.ecm Mthod." The.f'1rst . .l e . OM aspect of

tht JICIlOCl"&ph and

aub~""

it to

It

thcrro'ugh irw••t:l.pt:l.on.SUch an approach

would, fw.-ple, inveatigate the manner in ,,:bieb Salluat portrays tbe

tJobaraeter 01 Jul.ius Cae_ar" and relate this topic to other known accounts of

Caeeuo'a We aa:l character. The main limitation of thje crit:l.cal approach i_
ite tailure to pruent the entire content of the monograph, and thus the
ccnolu:l.one drawn are frequently not valid tor more than this single aerpect
of the h1ator1cal ta••
The aeccmd It8thod, tho "CQIIS.pariaon method," chooaee individual facta &1'11

passe. . trOll tbe tat and then ccapal"ea them'tt<1.th simUar tacts from the
parallel account. of other authon, such as the speeches of Cicero.

n. C.

Earl po1nte out the d1!ficult1ea that such an approach creates tor the
critical historianl

Puseges are chosen for their importance and then pla.ced e1tb81"
bu1de • • '" Sallust t • judgments on the events descr:l.bed \herem
01" • • • paasagee from earlier Greek and Roman \rr:I. tens. Then by
a pl'OCeU of subtraction, Sallust t • opinion, debt, or big 1s
caloulatecS. SUob II method, h",,:ever, invol\'es several difficulties.
In the ftrat place I the importance of t:he passages selected depends
to a great extent CD the subjective jud@nent of the individual

...
'Sim::a "'. sball give a J!lO%9 COMplete description and explanat10n of the
method 01 application or the norms of internal critlciUl in the nex1; chapter,
.. 1411 not de't-ate 81Q' space to it 1n the present contex.t.. Ilas1cal17.
18 ..
metbod ot historical mUcin wbiob selects evidence troll the text, .mae,
"l.IItema1 1f mere to the actual. text of the h1Btorian rather than to 0I.tta1fSe

i'

eouroea.

OI'1t1o. SIeoIIdl7. 1t te1lda to pruuppose the eatstenoa of what 1t
propol8d to d18'8CJ!NI". • •• Even apart from tbue oritic1Da, 1t
.... olear that a _\hod which etarl
to such d1ttel'8ftt l'8II'ti1ta
a& hardly b. aonaidered aaUatactory.4

1_

Barl . .tiona that crl.t1ca frequently arri..... at dUtel"1ng reaults in their

1tiud1M. Hen we find J that 1n 'tU:d.ng the r.ietbod of COMparison, two Men can
..lact the _. . P"ugH for

scrut~

and yet arrive at d1ftenmt

S

cCl'lCluai0ft8.

MaJv' Roman authors accepted Sallust es one of Ratte's greatest b1at.or1ana.
f.fucb of tb8 praise accol'ded. to him \la.

Sal1uat and t1'97:

auctor,

"LiVi~!

E!!r1a

~oubtedlj

due to the Histories,
, hi.

mali! 9'!am sallust11DlJ ~.h!! major

!! ~ tame!11ntellelead:U!'! Erofect~ 2E!!! !!!."7

Yet,

'We

m

must sUll

uk. liOuld not tbe C.Ul1ne also influence the ancient authors 1D their
I

~

.,

or sallun'e reput.ation

8S

en historian?

In the M1ddle Ages end through the Renaissance Sallust's famtt continued to

ltn.

C. Earl, The Political Thought ofSnlluet (Cambridge, Englanch
Um:ft1"81tw Pre88,~), p. '.'
" _.

Sr.. exa.mple, there are t'Wo studies l\.i'3 ich am.V8 at contrary concluaione
on the l'Ole which caesar pl~ in the conspiracy ot Gat111ne. E. T. salJnon,
lCatU1ne, CraIl8U8, and naesar, ff American J'oumal ot Philol.ff' !,VI (1935),
302-316, end Francie 1,. Jones, "Cressus, '''Caesar, aiiT (jam . ," ClaS8ical
~t XXIX (19J6), 89-93. Sa1!I1on concludes that Caesar and cril'Uue
~te17 bad • pen 1D the oonspincy, While J one. 3udge. C....l" 1Jmooent.
6.racd.tua,

~.s.

nI, xxx.

1Qa1atU1an, Inat1tut1~ Oratorta, II, v, 19.

.pread.

In an U'tiele on the m.et.or1e. Herbert. Bloab reu.Jb •

• • • for the other two treat18ee of Ball-uat were even ~ wial,.
aM enthusiutically read and :bd.tated in the Hiddle Agee than tbe7
had b. . in the Roman Empire. Among non-Christian books in Lat1n
pJOR none equal. the Cat1line 1n influence during the H1.ddle
Agee, none lo'U more unlvel'8alIy knO'WJ1.6
salluat'a h'.I.8tor101ty simply

\18.

not celled into question.

model tor the cIty and .tate chronicles
sohoolm.en, web

88

at

He sel"9'ed .. the

Germany ond France.

Da Feltre, Poreia, and V.gto, considered b1m

favorite olauical writers of Latin prose.

And ReDld_1'lCII
OM

01 their

SUch men, steeped in lmowledp of

the els"sios, were l1'Jiinly: n.terestec1 in t'...:l.lust's intriguilll st¥laJ but

~u included

historical ontic1sm

in their

et~.9 !beir high reepeot tor

salluat ahowe that tbey oonsidered him more than a pollt1calll elarrted
pamph].eteer.
How the 8Oholara of the M1rldle .lift and t,he 'ReDa!8saoa recoae1led the

aocount.e of the eOD8p1raq 01 CatUs.r. IiWD b7 Cicero and sall1l8t 18 a
lQ'IIte17 ,,:h1ch we have been UDable to solve.

Hoveftr. 1111622 ~1ue Ben1ua

made the .tint serious attack apinst. the historical
l!.ilen he _t forth the thesis that salluet

a~

of 1M paUline

wa. indatlqr the f a . of t.be

ooupiraq to wb1tet{uh the reputation of C_ar and the deaocraUc
the expttlH of Cloero

Elm the nobles. G.

J. Voeai'Q8 t defense of

~

Sall.n wu

a.1

8aubert Bloch, "Tba structure of Sallu&t·. Histor1ae." D1daaulle.
StucUea in 1kmor o£ AD88lm N. Albareda, ed. ",. Seato Prete, tHiN !Oii'i

~nm:);P.

51.· -

d

•

~1111_ H. ";~oodward, V1ttor:t.Do da Felt:re and other ~ P4ucatc:n
(cabl'1clge, EnglMCh Uni...
~.r X,21, I ""PP.
_2 2tB. I

m$

sa

at

rI

so

6
SUCC8Satul

that the question was not reopened again until tne middle o£ the

Nineteenth Centur.r wben the dam of opposition finall7 bro1ce.

10

The first charge in the DlOdem assault was led 'by Tbeodor Mommsen, the

historian of Rome.
of Caesar, he

DiacWJeing l1teratu.re written to protect the reputation

~

in a footnote.

Such an apology is the Catilina of Sal lust .. which vas publlahed by
the author, a notorious' eaesiilll'l, attar the )lear 708, whether \Ulder
the monaroby' ot Caeear or aore pro~ under the triUl1lV'irate ot
his heirs; ev1dentq as a treati8e with a political dri.tt, which
endaavours to bring into eredit the democratic part.y -- on which 10
tact the Roman aona:rch7 was based - and to clear Caesar's
!rom the blackest stain that ruted OIl it; and with the collateral
obJect of wbitewaahing 88 tar &8 possible the uncle of the
tr:LU.1IIV:i.r Marcus Antonius (comp., e. I. c. $9 with Dio. mm, 39).
~a of the . . . author ill in euct17 s1udlar a wtq
de
0 pal"tJ¥ expose the p1.t:Ltu.l.aeu of the oli&arch:Lc govemlBlt, part.ly to glor:1.ty the Cor,ypbaeua of the democracy, Oaius
Mar:Lua. The c:Lrcuastance that the adroit author keeps the apologetic
and :Lneulpato1"7 character ot theae Wl"itiD.p of h:Ls in the background,
prove.. , not that they are not part,1un tNat1..., but that the7 are
good onea.U

-=1'7

MoIasen t • attack is indeed ingenious. l{is last sentence leaves 81J7 :future
critic vulnerable to the claim that be ill not astute enough to . . the real
lIQaning of the monographs and is being deceived exact17 as 8allust pl.armad.

lO.aecause of the antiquity of these two treatises, the author has been
unable to consult them d.1rectl;y tor tbe1r argwr.entB. However, an account of
the contents ot each, and ot other intorvening articles, is given br1et'l.7 by
AntorJ. Leeaan, "A Systemat1cal B1bU~ ot Sal.l.wJt, 1879-19$0," KeIQosi7
B1bliotheca Clusica Batava, Supplementum Quartura, (La1den: Brill,~
p.

2j.

'

r-~~------------------------------------------------------_4--W~~~

7

~

I

Ms perhaps explains why Mommsen' 5 theory was long accepted without any
serious oppoSition.

I
I

t~tha;t

scholar would be wl.l.l.ing to challenge such a

renowned classical historian in

50

one-sided a battle?

The defenders of Sallust once again summoned their courage in the Nina

T'Wentiea and began to tight tor his veracity.

Earl 8\IZ"Ye1'S the situation:

'l'he f1:ret voice to be raised in Ge~ aga.iDst this view
seems to have been that of O. Gebhardt in 1920, and he was
foll0H8d in the next decade by' J. tolld.ebn, \i. A. Baehrens, H.
Drexler, and E. Bolatfi. The anti-Mc:mmusen-Schwartll tendency found
its classic expos!t10n in the work of W. Schur, to whom Sallw.rt

appeared as a .rioue phUosophtcal historian vr1ting \Dier the
1nt1uenoe or Posidon1us. The same general trend wo appears in
the work of II. Oppermann, '&ilo sees Sallust as a scholar witll no
oontaet nth the real. political problems of his tin1e, and that of
K. Latte, acco:rding to mom 5allust is neitber politician nor ,.t
histOrian, but an artist pure and s:U8ple.12
'l'hsre is still a preJud1c1al wind blowing; but it is slowlT clearing and
there are signs that a more moderate stand 1s being adV'ocated by clU81c1sts,
especiaJ.lT in Europe. Earl himselt is a good example ot the new approach in
salluetian cJ"'1ticlsm.. His book 1nvut1gates the concept at virt.us in Sallust t
writlnp, and from the results attempt, to make a judpBnt conceming the

historicity of Sallust's 1JOl'ks. H1s jucfple-nt, which follows the mocterate
interpretation, must be considered favorable to SaUust .13
Sallust in the CatU1ne cannot o].aim to be a perfect historian.
be therefore to be considered the author of a

_1'8 poll tical. pamphlet?

But is

In the

12Earl, 22,- ~., p. 2.

lJE. T. Salmon writes in his review of Earl's book in ClassiCal.
l24-12$, tlClearly' this Is a book
heart
recounended to all Roman historians. It See also P. A. Brunt in the
Classlcal Review, New Serles XIII (March, 1963), pp. 74-7$.

Ph110~, Vol. LVII (April, 196), pp.

8
present thesis we hope to show that the Catiline deserves to be recognized as
a true historical monograph.
LIFE AND TIMES OF SALLUST

No historian, ancient or modem, can be accurately judged unless his
entire historical. perspective 1s taken into account. His life and times
necessarily inf'luenoe the character and the qual.i ty of his work.
The history ot the halJ.'-oentUl7 betore the birth ot Christ is known tor
the exploits

ot two 1mport.ant Romans, Julius Caesar, and his

Octavian Augustus.

nephew and

heir,

Caesar, a close fro1end and political mentor ot Sallust, i8

especially known for his milltarr successes in conquer.l.ni Gaul and invad1.ng
Britain during the years

58 to 54 B.C.

While caesar was busy 8ubJugating the

provincials, his 8UPPOrt.er& in Rome _1"8 in constant political. sld.rmiah with
the Pompeiana.

Caesar returned to It.al3.. crossed the Rubicon, and was in

complete cODlUDd of the aituation by

46 B.C. His powr over

the tort.unes

Rome lasted untU his uauairaation by man who hoped tor a return

ot

ot

the

republican torm ot government under the leadersbip of Brutus and Casaius. Fr
the ~ath

ot Caesar in 1&4 B.C. to

the battle

ot Aotium in 31 B.C., there

was a

long period ot bloodshed and party strite. Octavian finally ga1ned complete
control ot the EDpire in 31 B.C., after hav1ni removed all of hie corr.petitors.
Most

ot salluat f 8 lite was lived

<1uring this turbulent per:'Lod, and his close

association with Caesar and the democratic taction m.ade him a part o:f much of
the political intrigue.
Salluat. lived from 86 B.C. to

.35 B.C.

The facts ot his 11f.~ however,

, are clouded since no biographical sketch is extant.

The meagre information

which we do posseas is culled trom his works, ofticial Roman records, and a

9

vitupera'tive essa.,y entitled

-!:!!. Invective

against Sallust. Altho\1ih this essq

was once considered to have co. from the pen o£ Cicero, later critics assign
it to

8OID8

less important writer.

14

However, these

8O\U"'CU

do enable us to

arrive at. soma portrait o£ the man.
Sallust was 'born at Amiternum in the Sabine biiblands; and while _ can
suppose f'rom bis elegant style that he had a good education, there is little
recorded of his ear17 childhood and adolescence.

He tells us that as a 1OUD&

man he was drawn 'to the splendor and excitement of the Roman torum. 15 Wb1la
serrlns as a tribune in 52 B.C. he was

008

of the

up the lIlOb agaimlt Milo, the murderer of Clodiua.

JMD

Nsponsible tor st1rr.S.ni

~out,

his

lif., and

especialJ". d.u.r1ng bi8 tem in the Senate, Sallust was • staunch supporter of

Caesar and the damooratic f'act1on. His adbarance to Caesar won llia many
~,

rolls

and in SO B.C. they succeeded in having bis

Il81J8

struck from tbe

ot the Senate. Alt.llo'uih the ot.t"ic1al charge vas 1uaorallt7,

the more

probablG Nason wu his active npport of Caesar.
Two years attv b1s expulSion from the Senate, in

48 B.C., Sallust oan

found in COI1IIll8Ild of one of Cae.ar's legiODS in IllJ'ria.

confidence, Salluat was not a gnat JIIU1tar,y genius,
UDSucceaatul attempt to quell •

U

be

Despite Caesazo·.
_

CaD

see trom h18

JI\lt.irv' ot soma &oldie,.. in Caapania a few

,ears later. His star rose u Caesar grew mow powr.t'Ul. Restored to the
l4Jobn C. Rolf., traulatol" of' the Loeb edition of sallust's works,
SU1"V'878 the question at the lr1'Ncti'N in b18 introduction to: Salluat with
an English translation by JOhfi c. ROUe" (lew York: G. P. Pu.t.nam's ~.
1920), pp. XV11i-xix. His vo1U118 1Dcludes the Inveot1'V8, In Sallust1l11l
£risE'!! Oratio, on page~ .$02 to 521.
-

lSSallust,

a.tiline, m,

1, to IV, ti.

10

Senat.e in h6 B.C., he vas appointed governor ot Africa tdth the title of
proconsul. His A:f'rican adnmtUN enabled him to build up a substantial
fortune, and on his retum to Rome he was cbazoged vJ.tb extortion. Either he

was acquitted or the trial vas dropped,
tion in his b&hal.t.

Nevertheless, h1s navl;y acquired tort'UD8 belped Sallust

to build the t8llO\Ul Roman
as an

~rial

perhaps 'because of Caesar's interven-

l~a,

the Hort1 Sallustian1, wb1ch later served

JI881dtmce.

Attar Caeaarta asaaaidnation in 44 B.C., Sallwst d8cided to vJ.thdraw .trom
the active political lite of the fOl'UDl.

He was only about forty-two 1U1"8

old, but he retired to his Roman mansion to drwote hia t1.m to writing his
Hi8tori.ea and the two monographs.
I

Catl1inae, vas publ1ahed about

His t1re1;

42 B.C. ed

masterp1aoe, the Hiatories, was t1ni8bed
Of these the catil1ne and the

Invective

.~ 2.~cero

the De Con.1urat1oqe

the ~ha in

41 or 40 B.C. Bis

S('JlJ8u. bef'Oft he

J!!E!'!e!!! are

Histories ex18t onJ.y in fragamtar.r form.

monosrapb,

died in 3$ B.C.

both entiNq extant. but the
~

older texts will include an

--..,g the wr1t.1np ot Sallust, but noaa of the IIlOdem

authors are ldllins to grant that it ia authentic.

Ballust •s character 18 ac:b.i.ttedl7 harc:l to 1Ipp1"&iae beeuase of the lack of

11

The author

or

the Inwctive accuses bim

ot ever;( poaa1ble vice. but carries

his charges to such an extreme that they wre generalq disregarded by'
scholars even before the tum
Sallust wre

pro~

or the

true, hoMever, since the decree of the Senate 8lq>el.l.ing

him would have to bear some semblance
!

century.17 Some of the charges against

ot tl"l1th. The IJ.08t recent studies tend

to be more moderate in their appraisal of Sallust than the author of the

Inftctive ..18 As

\18

18am

11101'8

about the lives and characters of bis

cont,ampararies we be£i,n to see Salluat as a man of his times, no better, no

worse than other Romans.

Walter All.en, Jr., writes:

public lite does not. tall below the standard

or

"the qual1ty of Salluat'

his content>oraries. ,,19

We do not intend to draw &n:3 conclue1ona at this point concaming the

1ntluence of Sallust's ille and times on the Catili1¥'- We have given tbeae
facts by' wq of introduction so that the reader w1ll be enabled to recall them
as he proceeds through the the8is.

THE CONSPIRACY
We need not devote

too much t1me to the conspiracy of catU1ne, aince it

Accounts ot the plot are
given b.Y the Latin authors Sallust., Cicero, and Suetonius. 2O Each of these
is one of the most tamous episodes in Romarl histor;(.

17Charlea Mer1vaJ..e, ~ Salluati Cri.!Ri Cati11na (New 10l"k:
1888), p. 1x.
.

Macmillan,

18Dr. Earl's book leaves tb1a impression pass1m througbout., but
eapec1al.ly in his introductol"1' chapters.

19walter Allen, Jr., "saUuatts Political Career," Transactions and
2! .!:2! _man Ph1lol.cEcal MsoclatioD, Ltt! C1"9W', 7.i2>.

Proceed.1r!is

2Osauust, De :8riurat1one Catil1naei Cicero, Orationes in Cat1l1na. I IV; and Sueton:lui;
ita Caesarum, Divua Julius, ftV to !VIr.

--
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versions of the inci<ktnt differs in some of the details presented.

A fairl.;v

accurate account can be pieced topt.ber, however. by check1D& theae accounts
Alai.nat other Roman recorda.
After being defeated for the consulate by Cicero, Lucius Serg1.us
CatUina attempted to seize control of the IOftIl'nII8llt of Roue.

Cicero

succesatul.1.7 thwarted his plans, and the conspiracy wu unable to attain its
encl.

Cati~.ine

ned

rrom Rome

in 63 B.C •• and was defeated and k1lled at a

battle foueht ne&l" Pistoria in 62 B.C.

D8Dtioned in Rome

&8

Cras8\l8 and Caesar were both

supporters of the conspiracy, but t.bare seems to be no

actual evidsnce mich would iD;>llcate them. 21
The conspiracy of Catil1De brought Cicero to the public eJ8 in a way

tBdch bi8 previous woric had not.

His quick action undoubtedly saved the

republic .frcca falling under the ."., of C&t1l1ne's faction. Tboush he
obtained a decree of the Senate 'Which 1mp08ed the death penalty on the

conspirators, Cicero was later attacked and 'N8Ilt into exile in

S8 B.C. because

af the charge that he had put Reman citizens to death v1tbout the right of

appeal.

Clodius, a bitter enemy of Cicero, engineered the attack with the

apparent

suwort

of Caesar and POJI4')8Y. both of 1IIb.om retuaed to intervene in

favor of the orator. 22

21S. A. Cook. F. E. Adcoclc, and M. P. Charlesworth, eda., '!'be Cambridp
Ancient Htstor.v, Vol. IX, The Roman Republic, 13) - la4 B.C. (caiilir1dii.
Litana: uravenlt;y Press, 19S1), esp. pp. 479-$OS.
220ekar Seyftert, A Dictm of Clua1cal Antigu1t1es, revised and
edited byBen.ry Ifettles1i'1p iiid~.""!andi8, (LOndOn: Ui.l.fi.a1sher, N.D.), pp.
1)3-13$.
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In the present thesis we propose to investigate the CatiUne specifically

to determine i t Sallust gives a 8ubstantial.ly accurate account of the
conspi r&C7.

CHAPTER II
WORKING TOOLS
In the first ohapter .. bave sketched DIOst

tor our stud,y of the Catil1ne.
..

The object

ot

at

the necessary background

the present ohapter 18 to

elucidate the terms and the tools which .. shall be using in the thesis
proper.

Betore ... can bq1n an investigation into the historicity ot the

Catil1ne, _ must decide what ... mean b,. 1) hiato1'7, 2) propaganda. and 3)

!!!! norms 2! _in...te....mal;..;;,;;;,;;;;;;.

oriticism.

We sbaU not attempt to give exhaustive

definitions and explanations ot the. terms, but _rely oorrect woridJ:Ja
definitions Vdch vlll sutt1ce tor the purposes ot the present stud,y.

HISTORY
History is a word which eaoh historian appears to mod:i..f)' in order to tit.

hia own needs. 'l'be ancient world bad one concept ot the -an1.n& ot hiatoa,
and the DIOdern writer bas another which sl1gbt17 d1t.ters from that at his
predeoessor. We have cbosen Gilbert J. Garraghan, S.J., to give us the
de.tinition ot hiato!7 in the modern context;1 and Herodotus, Thuc7d1dee, met

loUbert J. Garragban, S.l., A Guide to Historical Method (New York;
Fordbal tlniversity Press, 1946). ffa.r "'1IoC&£t wa'£es Of the book:
"Father Garragban' s work is perhaps the most oomprehetusive treatise on
historical. method that baa been attempted in the Ensllab 1quap. His erudition is evident and the scope of research 18 illapreHive. • • • The volume as
a 1IIhole can be read b1' seasoned historians with intereat and benefit."
_riom Historical Review, LIl (1946), p. 764.

e.

15
Tacitus to give us the anciallt view.

Once we have seon these two opinions"

\Ie

shall atten;n, t.o reconcile the di.t.f'erences bet-we.en them in order to arrive at

a definition that,. can awl.1 to our criticiSlil of the historicity of the
Catil1ne.

In his work Fr. Garr8ihan sU'ts through the modem definitions of hiato!Z

and cores up with a theor,y wbieb would be acceptable to most modern
historians:

To sum up, bistor,y, the most inclusiw and D18D7 aidad o£ aU the
social sciences, mq be defined as the science which first
1nve8tigates and then records, in their causal Nlations and
such East liuman actIdtIii as are ., dilIiitteln time and
!facet _ SOCrar!!;! nature, ~ .!) socl!+Iz""'iIsii1.t!c_!.2 - - -

diVii1;yrt,

Th:La def1ni tion conta1na .f'our maJor assertions essential to an understanding

of the modem def1D1tion
~,

or histol'7.

accord:i.ng to the above definition, il a 8C1ence, "the most

1nclusive and tIUUl7 sided of all the social sciences.

underec01"8s the attempt

or

°

'1'. Oa:rraghan here

all modern historians to refute the allegations

that histor,y tells stol"ie8 and nsrtba as wll as ac:tual facts.

Modem

historians make an effort. to treat the facts in the same unbiased manner tb£l.t
the cbel!l18t or the biologist adopts in his laboreto17 _ The goal tor the

author is

c~lete

and pertect obJectivity_

Ialproved methods of research ad

investisatlon have enabled the modern Icholar to record the £acts with a
greater accuracy than his ancient counterpart t«>uld have considered possible.
The modern l".1stor1an uses the se1ent1t1c method, a nece88ar.Y requirement

--------------_u_-,---.. . . . . . . .

.....·_m_ _ _ _ _ _

r"AA~J\-·t1III ..

~

Itr

i
J in III.1:f¥ modern scientific endeavor, by It.first investigating and then record:i..ng"

III :~-::::
t=tb::::t=~=:.::..
writ en lIOli<.,
interview
co.....apondimce.

and pel'llOllal

have to be sorted and

j

sitted to insure the obJectivit.y o£ the resulting narrat.ive.

~

tion 18 incomplete or inaccurate, then the entire lIO%k becomes questionable.

~

If' the invest1g

I Only' when the historian final.ly approachea a probl_ 14th all or the facts

I
II

hia

!
i

~a can be begin to """oN tbe tnU.t8 ot his long aaarch.

Included in the process of investigation is the Harch into "causal

relat.ions and

I

at

develos->ts.·

IIiatorr ditte1"ll .fl'OII otber social -

not

onlY' in the way in which it treats huun events and activities, but also in

its attempt to explain the causal beginnings of these events.

This is the

preCise area in which a mediocre historian falls short of excellence. 'l'be

trul.¥ competent historian can see causes and resulting attects behind the

I iNat and the trif'l.ing happenings of human activity.
~

11IOre than a

DIU..

He g1ves us something

stenographic account ot the facts; he goes behind and beyond

j them to discover wb;y such events occurred.
I
To distif18U,1sh history from the other social sciences Fr.

Garraahan

l1mits its material object. History deals with huraan events; but they must
be fta) definite in time and space, b) social in nature, and c) socially sig-

I nit'1cant.

I;

It

1'beref'ore, for the historian, the social conseqlB1C8S are more

important than the personal results

ot a particular occurrence. Biography', to

example, while it has a datinite spot in literature, should not be classified

I aa histOl7 unless the events and happenings wb1ch it describes are scx:ially

I
~

j

~

signiticant.

17
t100em history is a definite social science which applies the scientific

method to its own particular object.

It lays dolm certain

llOl'.II8 by

its ver;y

nature j but these norms of the IlIOdem historian cannot be applied to their
ancient counterparts without some quaJJ..tication.

Yet, i f today

't'fe

still hope

to call the work ot the earlier writers h1sto!b then these authors must meet,

at least to a m:iniJaura degree, certain historical. critsria.
The earliest cl.assical historian, of course, is Herodotus.

His Histories

are remarkable examples of ancient bistor,y and culture. Ue tells us of his
_thad in writing the l!1stor.l.es:

Thus far all I have sud is the outcOll8 of urr own sight and j'JdgIalt
and inquil')". Henceforth, I will record Egyptian chroD1clas,
according to that which I have heard, addJ ng thereto somewbat ot
what I .elf have seen. 3
Herodotus places emphasis on research and investigation, as do the modern

historians.

Howver, the ancients as a sroup were not alW'81'S select!ve of the

facts which they presented to the reader.

Instead ot making a judgment on the

va.Udi. t7 or an 1ncidfmt, Herodotus and lIlBl'lY of his
the choice up to their critical readers.

c~raries

Herodotus remarks:

often leave

"for myself, my

duty 18 to report all that is said; but I .. not obliged to believe it all
aJ.ike -- a remark which 1U7 be \'&llderstood to apply to

m:r mole llistor;y."4

Herodotus' view of history is eaa1ly seen to differ from that ex:pressad by

Jaerodotus, B1st.ories, t;,;-anslated by A. D. God1.ey, (New Yom:
Putnam's Sons, 1926), H, 99.
4aerodotus, ,92-

~., VIII, 1S2.

o.

P.
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Fr. Garraghan.
Tbucydides is usually considered the greatest of the ancient historians.

He gives us his view ot the purpose and object of history:

_.d

war.. I have thought
it m:I duty to give thEw, not as ascertained from IiI1l7f chance
inf'orunt nor as
to me probable, but onl¥ after investigating
with the greatest possible accuracy each detail.. in the case both
of the events in which I myself participated and of those regarding
which I got 'l'8:/ information £1"OOl others. • • • but whoe'ver ahal.l.
wish to have a clear v1ew of the events which h4'98 happened and ot
those which will some day, in all human probability, happen in the
same or a s1mi1ar wq ~ for tbese to adjudge 'fill' history profitable
w1ll be enough for me.;I
But as for the facts of the occtU":fences of the

The woric o£ Thucydidss is well worth the time and the ettort spent in

read:S.ni it.. and even the modem reader can appreCiate the accurate account
which be attempts to render.

Thucydides follow the lead ot Hero lotus by

investigating and searchiD& into the events be describes, but he goes one step
h1ghor.
ing the

His imle8tigation leads him to attempt historical j\.ldp8nts concem-

causes of the events he is re1at1ng. He alao ..leots epillt'K!es and

events which he believes pertiDfmt to bis narrative.

Thus he

l'6IIO'feS ~

the contrad!ctOl",Y elements found in the work of his predecessors.

of

As an

historian Thuo)'dides is more s1d.lled in the method. o£ :research and investigation than Herodotus and can therefore be judged a

1101'8

developed and evolved

historian than his torerunner. 6

Thucydides illuatrates anothel" DOte in the ancient concept of histo1'7,
the c7Clic tbeor,y of histor,y a He lIli8D.tions that his biator;y w111 be profitable

$Thucl'dictes, pel?tonnes1an War, trans. 111' C. F. Sm1th, (New York:
, iill:'" -

Put.nam·a SoDs, 191:9),

6se.1t £ert, .2£a

~., p. 636.

G. P.

because of "what will sonae day, in all human probatility, happen. in the same
or a similar way.1t Hence, one of the u1n purposes of the ancianthistorians

was to enlighten the conrl.ng aaes so that they might profit

b;y avoici:1ng the

mst.e. that had been made in the past.
Though the views of Herodotus and Thucyd1des siva us an adequate notion
of the ancient historian t s purpose and f1mction, "" would also l.ike to

investigate the Roman viewpoint.

duty of the historian:

Taeitus records his understandi.ng of the

"quod eraec!P!t!!

~

annalium !.'!.2!: !!! virtutes

s:Uetl?tw.: '!!:Iue pravis dictis facti!9t! !! Eosteritate

!!. !Dfam1a _tus ~.n 7

I Viewed in this tuhion the anc1enti historian also becomes a custodian and
I teacher ot customs
~

and morala.

Historr was considered not _rely as an

I objective scienti.f.'ic record of the facts, but as very necenary tor the
~

I preservation of the
!

!

customs and morals of civU1zed llte.

In general, then, the ancient historian t s ideal

Ii in
i

!

a more or less accurate fashion.

was to relate the facts

Although the concept of research and

investigation is much stricter in modern tiJrss, the ancient author vas no

I freer to invent or altar facts than his modem counterpart.
~

I

While historical

Jud&maat was not a universal trait, Thucydides shows us that there vas a place

in the ancient world tor an historian who could critically' judge the material

before him and select onl¥ what was pert:inent to his 1«>1'k. FinallT.. the
ancient historian frequently saw his purpose to be that of a teacher or
preIMl"V'er ot customs and morals. these appear to be the maJor difterenoes
between the ancient md the modem COnceptiODS of histOl'7.

7'l'acitus, Annales,

m,

65.

r---~---.-----------------------------------------------'----~o------BasicaJ.l.T. the two concepts ot h1st017 are similar.
on1.y' an evolved specimen

ot the ancient. Both ot

The modem view is

the notions call tor

invest1&ation and research; ideally both would expect accurate historical
ju'Vnanta. The point of greatest evolution
, of bi8 place in society.

BeGS

to be the historian' 8 idea

WhUe the ancient historian muld frequently see

bilJeelf in the role of a teacher.. the

~

would J.ike to see every- tendency

to moralize removed £rom the v.ritten accolllts ot bistory.

Our present dIq au-

thor would see this tendlmcy to moralize and teach aa a weakness Wdch might
pe:md.t the historian to become too subjective in his preaentation
As our working cbtinition

ottered b7 Fr. Garraghan.

historian

1iIe

ot bistog:,

or

the tacta

ther&1'01"e, 'We can use the def1niti

BOWYer, to make it applicable to the ancient

must inSert the qual.i.ticaUons 1ilicb w have discussed on the pN

vious paps, i ...... less str::Ln&ent nolW'l of investigation aDd of bistorical

judiment, and the tendency to view the historian as a teacher. tath theae
qual1fications the det1nition seems adequatelJ' to cover both ancient and
J.'I.IOdfml concepts of

biatorr..
PUAGANDA

The tem

eYf!ianda is popular17 used in

it in the present studjy.
The

the same sense .. w:LU be using

The1'8 is, theretore, llttle need to develop it here.

new Webster's ot.f'ers the following def'L"l1tion:
1) archaio: a g!'OUp or IlOvemlnt organised tor Bpread:i.ng a part.1eular
doct1"1rle or 878Wm of pr1nciplas.
2) d188et!11natioo of' ideas, information, or 1"UmOl"S tor the purpose ot
help:1ng 01" injur1Dg an institution, a cause, 01" a peZ'8OD.
3} a; doctrines, ideas, .a.rgu8lnts, .facts, or al.legations spread b.Y
CIellberate ef.tort t.llrouih . , med1Uf1 or c01'lll1R1ication in order to
further OQI'S cause or to d.aaage an oppos1ns cause.
b; public action or d1apl., l~ the purpoM or the e.f'tect

-
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of turcher:i.ng

01'"

hindering u cause. 8

The sense in which we wish to understand the term is best expressed in
,,!ebater' a definition offered in J !! above.

The da.:finitj.ons are all basically'

aimilar, but the third best describes propaganda as it would. be used in a

political pamphlet in disseminating an account of an episode which would
follow the "party_line."

In our study we will investigate what evidenoe there

is for ola1.min& that Sallust was writing more than mere political propaganda
in the CatUine.

NORMS OF INTERNAL CRITICISM
'l'be "noma of intemal. ent1c1sm" discussed in th1s seet10n are perhaps
the most iIIport,ant tool ... have in our study.

l\r appl.71n& tbese to the

Cati.l.1ne we hope to obtain sufficient evidence to make a
its historicit,.. While the

DOnas

J~nt

in tbeluelves do not offer a

concemi.nc

COIJI)lete

view

of the historian's 'WOrk, they enable us to arriVe at ev1d9nce wbich is

unattainable tor the critic .t"raIa other methods of historical criticism.

In

order to make a judp1ent which wUl stand up betore all objections, we shall
have to auppl.ement these norma with evidence tl"Ola other stud1es that criticize
the Cat1l.:1ne according to d1Uer.ing _thode

ot lustorical investigation.

These oonas are set forth in Arch1W1'Jl HiatoricUlll Ronwaum in a V8r:! clear

and concise fashion. Although the author,
their meaning to arq

sreat extent,

1,[. Rollo, does

not. elaborate on

he does show the pertinent questions lIh1cb

~';~~;BfIIll_I!'J1.!I._~IlIi!"""' _

_ _ _ _ _" " " , _ " " " " ,_ _ _ _" " " "_ _" " , , ,_ _ _
__MAL_.o-.o_~'if.,..,..r

..

,;·_,,,,,,,,,.~p"~''llII_a:~
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should be answered in the application of each norm to 8:tr:f historical text.

J

He

states them:
On setting out to estimate the historical value of any given author,
the modern historian will group his enquiries under the following
headings:
1) The interpretation ot the author's meaning.
2} The general credibility and value ot any given author as an
author! t1'.
3) 'l'he cr1 tical consideration of particular statements.
4) The organization of isolated .facts into generalizations. 9
He then appends a short discription of some

ot the questions to be 8tlS1II8red.

Instead of quoting him at length, however, ,.. will give a briet explanation o.f
each of the norms.
l} Inte%pret.ation iq>lies that we have a grasp of the author's st1'le and
language sufficient to enable us to judgtl his use of words, phrases, and

statements.

This will permit us to interpret sections

ot his writings either

llterall7 or in view ot the literary devices he employs.

_antng also enters the picture.

Implied and hidden

These problems must be considered in

interpreting the Catil1ne.
Historical context and the life ot the aut.hor must also be considered in
cr!ticizing the monograph.

The introduction to this thesis has reviewed the

lite and times of Sallust, providing in some measure the background necessary
to interpret the Catiline.
2) Oenerl~ credibilitz;

!!!2 value

are not determined by internal evidence

.ollo:1o, but must be supplemented by the evidence offered by other studies lihieh

I
9w.

Rollo, Archivum Bistoricum Romanum (London:

p. 22.

1'.._ _

~

UniverSity Press, 1930), J

J

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

F""'--------------------------,. . . . . . .

,'''''''''"'''''.--""'f

2.3
apply external tests to the Catiline.

Here we ll1USt consider the motives vb.ich

udght bave led Salluat to alter t.l'lG account because ot political bias, his
cbances of successtully propagating a false version of the conspiracy.. and the
Judament

or his

contemporaries and later aps concernillg his veracit7_

3) Critical interpretation

2! en:icular

statement,! exan1nes the

opportunities lbich Sallust had to obtain evidence tor his Judglllents.
go to eye-witnesses?

Did he make use of public documents and records?

Did he
Was it

necess&17 for him to state his sources, or was the public awve of the basic
tacts ot the conapiracll
4)

!!!!. orgaDiaation 2!. p!!ral1llat1ons otters

one of the most important

areas ot criticism tor &D1' historian, ancient or modem.

Does Sallust provide

sutficient evidance to show that his generaliaations are valid?

Do other

sources Ii'" us iDtormat1on which Salluat neglects that might lead to
contrad1ctol'1 Judglaents?
These, therefore, are the noms 'fItl1ch we shall atteqrt. to 8111>107 in our
investigation of the CatU1ne.

CHAPTER In
VARYIHG OPmONS

In the first two chapters we

_1"8

introduced to Srulust, to the problem

0

the Catiline, and to t.be approach which .. intend to f()Uow in our investiga-

tion ot this problem. We have frequently mentioned that it is nece8sar;y to
supplement our studT with information and evidence from other articles and
8SS&1'S

in order to assure a correct evaluation of the historicity of the

CatU1ne. The purpose of the present chapter is to 88rve as a dltpositor,y tor
this uextemal." evidence. We shall attempt to 8U111Urise the var,ying opinions
and to &1- representative quotations fJ"ODl some ot these stud:1.es.

The purpose

is not to defend or attack the view expressed, but merely to illustrate the
positions 1Ihich others have held.

Favorable Opinions:

One ot the best studies on historical

writ1n& is the tw-volume master-

piece at James \testtall Thomp8Ol'l, former Ehrmann Professor ot European Hiato17
at the Uo1vers1t)" of Cali.f'omia. His book,

!

H1sto!"l

2! H1atorical. Wr1ti;Ss,

devotes two paragraphs to Sallust, the second of which presents the author'.
criticism of the Uterarr merit and the historical work of Sallust:

Sallust is the author of two l"8I1l4l'kable WOlie8, the Chi!ir8C1

ot Catiline and the J~bine War, and is also known to
iiritlteii a ROman H1sto~di has not been preserved. The first 18
a valuable corrective to Cicero's four in_ctives against Catiline,
but bas the defect of being a pamphlet of special pleading in favor

24

2$

or the notorious conspirator, tor whOlll, however, something -1' be
said in extenuation ot bis conduct. Roman politics _1"'8 in an
evil case and every un was fishing in troubled wate.r8. On the
other hand the J~ War is matchless history. Before
Sallust there hia~8t8, ehron1clers, compUers, but
Sallust vas the first great Ranan historian. He adorned
impartialitT and historical accuracy with an unexcelled power of
dramatic narration. Ris narrative is a aeries ot word pictU1'es
drawn with 1nt1n1te llterary art. Hia pen portraits are like
etcb.1np. The interest never nags, though at times be U7 seem
too declamato17, too rhetorical to a modem reader. But these _1'9
the universal literary qualities ot the age .. l
We note that Thoq>son criticizes the CatU1ne and calls it a pan,phlet.

How-

ever, he is lavish in his general praise ot Salluat' a historical worth and
literary merit. In general. he portra,ys Sallust as a genuine historian and one

ot

the finest in Rcae, certain13

hish

above those who wrote in earlier periods

P. Boyance offers us another h1ghl..y complimentar,y view of Salluat.

In an

article, "Proble.a d'B1stoire Littera1re," contributed to a collection of

studies in honor ot J. Marouzeau, he discusses the way in wch the various
literary manuals and handbooks treat some of the classical. authors.

Speaking

of the need tor more accurate inftStigation on the part of editors and writers

Elles <>nt, en particul1er, conduit a anal.y8er de plus pres
les prologues, a s1tuer plus eucteMnt l'auteur au point de vue
moral, lltteraire et pol1tiquej et de ce travail, U est sort! un
autre Salluste que l' ab1 tiawt cyn1que et aigri, le cesarien et
democratique partisan de nos unuels de lltterature, un S&lluste
aux: V\8S plus hautes et, je c1'018, un S8lluste plus vra1.. 2

lone:

!James Wtsttall Thc:llJCl8OD, ! H1stoz:z;
Macm1ll.an, 1942), I, 10.

2! Historical

~t12i (2 Vola.; lew

2p. Boyance, nPl'Oblemea d'H1stoire Litteraire," Memor1al des Etudes
Latin.s of£ert. ! ~. Karouaeau (p ar1s: Lea Belles Let tree, 194JJ"; p. 191.
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Boy8llce seems to be more concerned with Sallustts character th n with his
historical accuracy, but he inplies that the authors of the literary handbooks
have treated him with unnecessary roughness.

As

'We

have al.read;v' noted, most

of these authors consider him an excellent 11terar,y artist, but a second-rate
historian.
F1nally, James Shotwell states the case for those 'Who support the
reputation of sallust:
If, therefore, there 15 something inherently wak about the work
of Sallust, wh1' 1s it held in such high regard? For, not onl.y have
'We the praise of one most competent to pass Judgment in Rome, Tacitus
himself, but modem cntics are &&reed that Sallust stands head and
shoulders above his predecessors, and remains wlth Lt",- and Tacitus,
one of the three really great Latin historians. The reason is
uinl.3 that he applied to Rome the standards of Thuc,ydides and
polyblus, when he took as his masters; and, cutti:ng adrift, honestly
tried to tell the truth. J

Unfavorable Opinions:
We have alread;v' quoted the most famous attack, that of Theodor Mommsen,
in the first chapter.

In a similar vein the Cambridp Ancient Histo!7 reports

• • • two extant works by Sallust 'Which though in tom historical
monographs, partake largely ot the character of p~ets. These
are the Bellum Catil.inae and the Bellum
The first was
probably inspired by iEe publication Iii li2~, from Gong Cicero' s
papers of a paupblet de consUiis, in which Caesar was declared to
have been the true orI""g1llator of the Catilinarian conspiracy.
Salluat seeks to re£Ute an allegation that was probably false partly
by an appeal to the attitude of Cicero at the time, part.l,y by an
alternative and tar more elaborate falsification in which Catiline
was made a great revolutionar,y, the result of the moral breakdown
induced by the bad govemmant of the nobles.4

Jm.um.

JJames T. ShotwU, An Introduction to the Iiisto!7 of History (New York:
ColUDlbia University Press;-l9j6), pp. 243~
-
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A. Cook,
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I This attack on the historicity of Sallust is typical of many, and as such nee
no turther comment.
The same aspect of the CatUina is criticized by

tv. Rollo, who writes:

Sallust, for instanoe, was more of a political pamphleteer than
a historian, to judge by the wries whioh have reached us from his
handt in these he uses all his sldll as a writer and rhetorician to
enforce a verr one-sided picture ot contemporar.y Roman nobility.,
The criticism

ot the nobility is not as blunt

in the CatiUne as it is in the

Jugurtha. While relating the story of the Roman war that was fought against
the A£rican king, Jugurtha, Sallust places tbe blame for the early Hanan
reverses on the ineptness
the Roman nobility.

or

the

gove~nt,

Whioh was under the cont:rol of

He also attelJllts to show that Jugurtba was able to slow

down the process of Roman intervention through some bribes to well placed

Roman nobles who were investigating the oharges against him:

Sed ubi Raum 1e8ati venere 8t ex praecepta regis hospi tibus
aliisque quorum ea tampestate in senatu auctontas pollebat magna
1JII.Dl!tra misere, tenta commutatio inceasit, ut ex ruxtma invidia
in gratiam et favorem nobi1itatis Jugurt,ha veniret.6

!
I

I
I

!

II
i

I
I'

~

I

There are other seotions in which Sallust makes the same oharge. 7 In the
CatU1ne, however, Sallust places the actual b1a:me on the times and tbe moral
situation in Rome, and thus only by indireotion on the nobles.
Most of the .......w.ing critics tollow the

'Rollo, 2£.

!El.,

p. 6.

6sa:uust, Jugurtha, XIII, Vii.

-

7Ibid., V, i, and

un.

8_
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aa the bad in Sallust t s works.

Moderate Opinions;
Paul Harvey in his short article on Sallust gives us one of the most

moderate asseSSllJ8llts of the historian. He writes:

"though his bistories show

a democratic bias and be sometimes distorts facts, be is on the lilole impar-

tial and can recognize merit in political adversaries and faults on his own
8
side." Such a c:r1ticism allows tor both the inaccuracies and the virtues
which Sel1ust exhibits as an historian.
Another somewhat similar opinion is offered by Ronald Syme in his

monumental stu<f.y of Tacitus.
wri tes

Professor Syms in discussing bias and equity

ot Sallust:

Sallust is peculiarly vulnerable. He had been a partisan of'
Caesar! and it has been claimed that his first monograph 1s no
better than a political. pamphlet, cunningly contrived to disculpate
Caesar trom suspicion of arq share in Catilina:r1an designs. An
extreme opinion. What partiality Sallust's BellUDl CatUina.e
shows tor Caesar is not outrageous. The balane&i coiiYi'OiiGiion
between Caesar and Cato is candid and admirable. Perhaps Cato
COIlBS ott best; and although sal1.ust could not tail to adn1re
Caesar, he could not fulJ.y approve of him either.
Sallust' s treatment ot Cicero is also in question. The
senate had passed the u.lttmate decree, and the S,Jnate by debate
and vote decided the tate of the conspirators. The role and
importance ot the Consul could be variously estimated. Salluat
baa done h1D1 lea than Justice. Sallust certainly felt a deep
antip&t~.9

Bpaul Harvey, 2£- ~.,

pp. 380-381.

9Ronald Syme, Tacitus (2 volumes; Oxtord, England:
1958), I, 20,3.
-

Clarendon Press,
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Syme' s view places us in the perspectiva of the C.tiline, points out the

glaring faults, and praises the a<hirable insights

or

the author.

This also

provides us a better vinpoint from lIbich to present the results ot critical
investigation into other aspects ot the Catiline.
CAESAR AND CICERO

The main problem with regard to Cicero in the Catiline is s1.Jl:llmed up in

Syme's J."8IUl"k:

"Salluat has done him /J!iceriJle88 than justice." This is

the most frequent

or

the charges made against Sallust in various historr texts

and literar:y handbooks.

Usuall.y the critics claim that Cicero deserved a

larger role in the unfolding and thwarting
most grevious errore in the mind

ot

SOD)

or

the conspiracy.

One

ot his

authors is Sallust' s t&ilUl"e to

record the speeches of Cicero against Catiline.

Shotwell replies to this

criticism.:
Like Thucyd1des, he polished and repolished his phrases; and the
speeches he introduced, even when he bad the text before hila, _1'8
rewritten in keeping with the 1'8at or the work. Fortunateq ODe
orator, Cicero, saved him the trouble of 80 doing with his
particular orations by rewritin& and polishing them tor posterity
bimaelt.lO
Indeed the part Pl&78d by Cicero in the account of Sallust is smallj but
the actions of the consul were much better known than those of the others
involved in the cOllBPiracy. and Cicero
i

I

W&8

especial.l.3' care.tul to publish an

account of his affairs and actions through his collected speeches.

One might

!

I!

lOShotwll, 2£. cit., p. 21.&4. This view likens Salluat to Tbucydides,
although Sallust neveF'ia;ys that he is givirli bis own acCOWlt of the speeches
J
! and not exactly what the speaker said, as the Greek author did.
I

I
~1

~

r

II wonder

JO
it Sallust can honestly be criticized for t.his omission

or Cicero's rel

in the struggle against the conspirators.

Turning to Caesar, we can see in the Catiline that saUust is caret'ul to

paint a favorable picture of his friend.

Even if one acreea with S1me that

Cato ranks ahead of Caesar when Salluat coo;>ares the two, no one can claim
that Caesar baa been slighted in an,y

war.

Rather the monograph is most

frequently criticized for baing overly laudatory of Caesar -- a claim made b7

those 'Who consider the Catiline to be a mere political pamphlet pleading for
the democratic cause.

Since most of the commentators quoted in this chapter

have had something to say on the relationship of Caesar to the Catiline, it
will suffice to present one quotation which highlights the controverq over

Caesar's role.

D. C. Earl writes of the dispute,

From the time of Mouasen this JIOftOgraph has been considered a political pamphlet designed to exculpate Caesar and even C. AntoniUS,
Cicero's colleague and uncle of M. Antonius the triumv:i.r, frail the
suspicion of complicity in the conspiracy. It has not been widely
observed that l.fommsen's thesis retains its valid:1.ty only i t it can
be shown that Caesar was detinitely known to have been u.>licated.
U certain knowledge did not exist, but merely suspicion and rumor,
then this can prove nothing as to Sal1ust's motives. He could
eiDlply be record.1ng the trut.h without ulterior motive, even in his
rejection of such rumors as false. It might still be true that one
of his motives was to allay these rumo~J but this could not be
argued from the facts of his narrative.ll

Earl sees the problem clearly and later points out. tbat we have very little
~

actual evidence aga.inst Caesar.

Sallust, thus, appears to be teJling the

! story of the conspiracy accurately in not implicating Caesar, a point we shall
j

j
~ investigate in mare deta1l in the following sections of this study.

!,
,i

j

,~

llEarl, ~ •

.:!!:.,

p. 83.
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The question ot the prom1nence given to Caesar over Cicero is one tor
which there is no easy solution.

Unless new inf'ormation is uncovered, the

problem will remain a subject ot contention.

Cicero assigns himself the most

iqlortant part in his speeches; Sallust accords caesar the prime role; and
most

of the other ancient authors follow the lead of

not hope to solve the problem in this thesis, but

'We

one

or the other.

We do

shall at terrpt to shed

some light on it.
CHHONOLOOY
One of the weakest points in Sallut' s version ot the conspiracy of

Catiline is chronology.

sauust begins the conspiracy a year earlier than

it is kno1a to have started.

We are able to place the actual date ot the be-

g1.nni.ag from docUlll8llts, records, and the speeches of Cicero delivered while he
was a consul.

This has been eatabl1sbed by Ernest Har<t1, 1i1o finds fault with

Sallust's position ot episodes and with his general chronological placing ot
events.

12

Although he finds tbiJse problema wlth Sallust's chronology, Ba.rctr

is willing to grant that Salluat's account of the consptracy is subatantially
correct.
TREATMENT

or

CATILDE

of a man was Catiline?

the qrationes

Cicero makes him out to be a rogue or an anarchist in

!!! ...Cll....t.i.;;;.li;;;;n...aDl;,.;_

Sallust paints a very dark picture of his

character, but depicts him as a revolutionary who is also a victim of his
times.

S. L. Mohler writes of Catiline;

"Catiline was a reformer, not a

radical, as we shall see when we examine what little we can glean from the
writings of his bitter antagonist about his platform and his supporters."l)
!·1ohler goes on to defend CatU1ne as the farsighted social reformer which Rome
so badl.y needed.

Contr&r7 to Mohler's opinion Paul Harvey writes:

"dissolute

but capable, ruined in reputation as well as in. purse, he saw his onlT chance
in revolution, for 'Which he gained supporters among other desperate men. ,,14

This is also the opinion expressed by Tenny Frank when relating the account of
the conspiracy.15 Thus modern

Catiline's character as ware

cntics

tjle

are as divided on the subject of

ancients.
CONCLUSIOt-I

In this chapter we have attempted to provide some of the necessar,y

evidence from external historical criticism which may be used to supplement
the investigation to tollow in the nu:t tew chapters.

We can now proceed to

invest1Aiate the Catil1ne from the viewpoint of internal critici8Dl, with a view
to judging its historicity.

135. L. Mohler, "Sentina Rei Publicae:
Classical We!kl:l. XXII (1936), p. 61.

llasa.rveT.

Campaign Issues, 63 B.C.,:

~. ~., p. 93.

see.!. ~
_ 2!

lSrenn.y Franlc,
In general Frank

Rome (Hew York: Holt, 192» pp. 266-2n.
as....-cJepraved and very unsavory character.

CHAPTER Iv

INTEHPm::;TATION
The present chapter moves us into the central section ot our 1rrvestigation.

In this and the next chapters we shall apply the norms

ot internal

cn ticism to the CaUl iDe, in hope that we may obtain sufficient evidence to
correlate our conclusions and make some judgment concerning the monograph' s
historical accuracy.
Interpretation ot the author's meaning, the first of the norms of
internal criticism, requires an understanding ot Sallust's style and an
ability to distinguish the sections in which he uses il'C'.mY or inspl1ed meaning
from those sections 'Where he would wish to be taken literally.

It is also

necessary to know the pertinent historical context and the sources of
information which Sallust had at his disposal.

With a knowledge ot these

elements we shall finally be equipped to make our decision.
OUr tirst objective wlll be to 8.ZlSlI8r the question ot interpretation
:relative to an over...all, complete view of the Catiline.

SubsequentlyJ

shall examine individual episodes and character sketches.

more deeply to penetrate:

..

We hope thereby

first, the account ot the first conspiracy

~,.,

Catiline; then, the character of the arch-conspirator, CatUine himself; and
final.ly, the role which Sallust assigns to Cicero.

In this manner a better

I

understanding ot how the Catiline should be interpreted and of the whole
question of its historicity raq, ...
i;"'__

•

t~~'

be achieved.
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CATILlNE, THE MONOGRAPH

From all that sallust says of his purpose, it is evident that he claims
to write history.

He remarks early in the introduction or prologue:

Ac mihi quidem, tamets1 haud quaqumn par gloria sequitur sCriptorem
et auctorem rerum, tamen inprimis arduum videtur res gestas
scribere; prillNlll, quod facta dic·;:,ts exaequanda aunt; deh1nc, quia
plerique, quae delicta :rep.rehenderis, malivolentia at invidia dicta
putant; ubi de magna virtute atque gloria bonorum memores, quae
sibi quisque facilia factu putat, aequo animo accepit, supra ea
veluti ficta pro tala1s ducet.l
Sallust seems to intend that the account which tollows be considered history:
"arduum Y1detur !!! estu scribere. fI

Yet, despite his attestation, some

critics seem to begin with the presupposition that saUust must not be
considered an historian.

Since this is the very point which 18 under

, investigation, however, it would be foolish to begin with the assumption that
.. are not stud;y:i.ng history.

We must enter our search with an open mind,

permitting the evidence to prove Sallust innocent or guilty.

John Rolfe

remarks on this point:

There seems to be no very good reason why we should not accept this
statement at face value, but it is rather cOI'II'nOn in the criticisnl
of the Latin writers to search for mt)tives other than those
professed by the authors themselves. • •• Cr!tics or that school
maintain that Sallust' s real purpose was to clear his friend
Caesar ot complicity in the plot. • •• It seems hardly likely
that twnty years atter the event, and a year or more after
Caesar's death and apotheOSiS, Sallust found it necessary to
defend the reputation of his deified friend.2

lSallust, Catiline,
14

.....

In,

I

ii.

2John C. Rolfe, "! Friend of Caesar's," thiversitz Lectures (Free Public
Lectures; Philadelphia: University of Penn., 1919) VI, 173.
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Sallust certainly realized that his version of the conspiracy would not
be accepted with open arms by' all of the Romans who lUight read it.

When he

outlines in the paragraph quoted above 1iby it is ttarduum !!!. S!stas sCrib8re,"
he seems to have his own Catil1ne in mind.

This section surely sounds like a

retort to his critics, especially those who accuse him

or exaggeration

and

alteration of the facts.
The obJection is immediately raised that his state.nt is

ruse 'Which covers his true intent in wr1 t1ng the DlODOgraph.

onlT a clever

SUch an objection

is valid.. however.. only i f it can be proven that the Catil1ne is su.bstant1all¥

First, one must prove the C&tU1ne incorrec

inaccurate in its presentation of the conspil"acy.
importance in such a controversy.

The word if takes on great

or at least that Sallust has oODlllit ted some grevious errors in his presentati
In other words, only on the basis of Pl"O'ftm substantial. error is it

plausible to assert that Sallust' s statement, as quoted above, is a clever
ruse. A critic Judging an author ahould not begin with the preS\4>position
that the author is constantly tr,ring to deceive his readers.
Another point to consider in critical17 readini the Catiline is that the
u1n actor.. Lucius Sargiua Catilina, was not too long deceased.

The events

of 64 and 63 B.C. were still considered as recent h1stor,y by most of the &0JIWlS

of

42 B.C., when 5allust published his monograph. As an astute Roman

(a point even b:i.s critics seem to concede) Sallust could not have failed to
realize that to fals1f".y the St017 substantially would expose Caesar to the
ridicule of a populace alreacb' wll-aoquainted 1d.th the maJor event.s of the
conap1racy £rom the speeches of Cicero and. the records of the senate. E\I8Il
though Cicero had died in official diSil"ace, there ware many of his friends

r

and partisans llvi.na who would not hesitate to point out the facts, usin& the

official records to prow the truth.

It Sallust tried to contradict these

records, and thus lett his IIlODOgrapb susceptible to proof of its inaccuracy,
how can Mc:mrtsen and bi8 fellow critics claim that he i8 a cunning political

writer 'Who 18 expert. at dace1v1ng others?

The conditions which IIUlda

substantial deception unUkel¥ are wll stated by Kurt von Frits:
c~e ot the special character ot the book trade in antiquity theT rancient authors7 could not hope that their books or
pamphlets ;'uld be read bi larp sectionaof the population. They
necessaril¥ had to address theR8elvea to a higb4r selected group
ot readers who had. not only a V8%7 good education but who had also
spent moat ot their Uves in politics in one 1Ir81' or another, and
hence had not 0Dl.1' a rather SOOd recollection of the poll tical
evente 1ib1ch had occurred during their u.tetime but also a solid
knowledge at least of the IIOSt important.3

In

The.. conditiema wuld <Ii.COla" ap

arrr hope

that Salluat might have had to

deceive his readars.

Alain, dasp1te

the fact that J"8OOJ'd8 existed which could prove Sallust

talae, va lmov ot no critic in antiquity who atteatpt.ed to refute h1s vers10n
the consp1racy.

0

It . . . unl1kelT that such lDuld be the cue i t his ac-

count had been aubstantallT talse. On tbe other hand, w have seen that
&Ulust 1s h1cbl7 praised as a h1atorian b7 both Tacitus and Mart1al.4 This
favors the p:reaumption that b1s WOric8 reflect the tacta subatant1al.lT as they
were lmovn to his contel!lporaries •

.3gurt von Fritz, "Sallust and the Roman Nobility at the Time ot the Wars
apinat Jugurtha, It Transactions and Pl'O'Y'8ed1l!&s of the American Philo19l!cal
Association, LXXIV (flil), iJ1-1JTr.
- -
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lIracitus,
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xu.

_al,

E9igr...., XIV, cxc1.
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Granted that in a .tree society a thoroughly false account of the conspir-

acy could not hope to gain readers, it may be objected that the Roman world in
lilich Sallust wrked was controlled by' a strict g0'V8l"tW1'mtal censorship which

was favorable to Caesar. In answer we "I1IB:¥ repq that cOll8orship, no matter
how effect!ve, carmot obl1 terate known events trom the minds of men. Any
Roman citizen over thirty years of age would have had knowledge of the events
of the conspiracy.

An at tempt to overthrow the government, especia:t.l.7 one as

nearly successful as that of C&tiline, could not be thwarted without
publiCity.

Indeed, Cicero in his speeches, the ...
Or....a_t....
1ones
.............. !2 CatilinG, made

clear to all the impendin& cJan&er.

The trial and debate concel"!li.n{: the

puniahmant of the conspirators was oarried out in the open Senate. A
substantially false acoount could never hope to win ewer the minds of men, no
matter how much cansorship and pressure the goverDllBQt might br.1ni to bear.
Then, there 1s also the historical fact that the Catll1ne has
to us through the ages.

ConD down

Scholars in general abhor pamphlets which are mere

propaganda despite their magnificence of style.

Lies well told are not

usually the subject of literarJ' study; on the contrary, we find frequentlT

that the truth, no matter how poorly expressed by the author, 1s preserved
through the ages.

Tradition, therefore, tends to favor a Judgment which would

.

proclaim the histOricity of the CatUine •
On the other hand, there are IIIIDT factors which work aca1nst cons1der.1ng

the Catnt. to be a true historical montJil"aph.

The contrast bet1ll!Km

Sallust's treatment of the common people and the nobles, for example, is an
aspect ot the ....,. which seems to be out ot historical balance.

Sallust VIS

a meraber of the popular party, and we must expect his work to look at the

38

conspiracy

£l'ODl

b1a partisan standpoint.

But his background and personal

poUtical opinions give him no right to talsi17, in 8lf3' manner.. tIle truth oJ.'
the events.

Salluat is quick to place the blame for the conspiracy on the

nobles; for eumple, he malees aure the reader real.izes that Cat1l1ne is of

noble stock:

"Luciua Catil.1na, nobili e-re natUl'S.,,$ His character sketch

of Catiline and the conspiratOl"S can well be interpreted as a cutting
indictment of the depnerate morals ot the Roman nobility.

If be is unable to

charge the consp1raq c:ti.l"ectq to the nobles.. Sallust . . . . to

inp13 that the

goveftlBlt of the nobles is alone :responsible tor the sad state oJ.'
contieJlp)rU7 affairs in Rome. He writes:
Sed postquam luxu atque deaidia civitas corrupt. est, l"U1"'SUS reB
publica magn1tudine sua imperatorum atque ugiatratUUDl vitia
suateatabat ac, sicuti esset effeta par1eDdo, mult.is
6
tempestat.ibu8 baud sane quisquaa Roue virtute mapus tuit.

Political bias . . . to baYe entered into his account of the conspiracy,
since there is no other 1183 to account for his total om18sion ot the WOJic dona

I b7 various II8Dlbers of the Smatorial nobility in bringing an end to the threat

II pl~

of the conspirators. This ta.Uure, alOD& with hi. glorification ot the part,

b7 his .t'r1end C.sar, is one of the m.ost _1gbty pieces of evidence

asa1nst

the historicity of the Catiline.

the total chronology of the C&t.il.1l1e is another object1on against the
historical accuracy of the monocrapb.

If Salluat deUberately falsifies the

chronological order of the events, is he not also capable of altering other

5sallust, Catiline, v. 1.

-

6n,id., LIII, $.
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sections and aspects o.t the account?

When the paragraphs o.t the CatU1ne are

interpreted in a strictly 11teral £ashion, the events of the conspiracy begin
7 However, records indicate that the
in 64 B.C. and stretch into 63 B.C.
actual conspiracy o£ Catiline could not have begun until the early months of

63 B.C. Frequently Sallust' s supporters plead that he is me~ altering the
dates to .tit the dramatic £low of his narrative. 8 Bllt, i f

'We wish to

consider

Sallust as an historian, we cannot excuse 'the liberty he takes with the tacts,
even 1£ it does improve the flow ot his account.

The lack of accurate

chronology must definitely be counted aaa1nst Sallust when we are discussing
the question of his historical accuracy.

--...

ACCOUNT OF THE FIRST CONSPIRACY
-~

.

Sallust introduces his account of the first conspiracy of Catiline
inmediately af'ter be haa given us a character sketch of his subject. 9 He
begins his version by stating bis intent in narra.ting this earlier plot agains

the government:

n~

antea

~

cpnJuravere

~ contr~

!!! publicam, !!!

quibus CatUina, ~ 9.!! quam veriam.. potero dicam. n10 There are two points
to be IJIAdIa here:

tirst,

sanust uses this account to show that Catiline

has

taken part in plots betore; the conspiracy recorded in the ma1n sections ot

7Sallust, catU1ne, mI, 1.

SJohn C. Rolfe, editor and translator, Sallust: With an ~sb
'l'ranslation (New Iork: G. P. Put-nam's Sons, 1920), p. X!Ti:9saUust, 2E.

:!:....

IVIII and XII.

lOsauust, Catiline, XVIII, 1. Sallust begins this section as i.f it 'Were
~ chort Iii&;rjec£ion drstinct .from the remainder or the account ot the
conspiracy.. althouib he does it to give bie reader some notion ot the times.

i'l.r;,~~··,

II

the CatUine is not completel¥

I that what follows

new to hill. SeconcUy, Sallust once more claims

18 the truth insofar as be is able to gi va 1 t.

I

I

I
!

!2!

The section closes in a similar vein:
ll
81!P!r1ore co;turaUooo aatis dictUIII.·
s..l.lust can be irrt.ezpreted ..

! ccaplet1ng his
!!

more with assurance.

18Ilcll.ng it.
i

account because he does not have sufficient evidence to sq

I

He has made his point and he f1n18hes his story without

Is hi. pl'Olllise to tell tba truth lIWOl'8l¥ a cloak ....... hie lIIIIl1ce?

Does he stop because the evidence is incomplete or because 1t becomes

embarrassing to CaesU'l

I or mieleadi..n&, ,. must

If... consider the account to be deliberately talae

I
I

!
I

h..".

J!IOr8

grounds tor our accusation than the mere

tact that we consider sauwrt. to be politically biased and partial to the
democratic faction.

Let us investigate the account in more detail.

First, what about the characters who

first conspiracy?

appeal"

in Sallust' s version of the

Three men are awarded starring roles:

Cat1l1ne himHl.t,

en_us P180, and Autron1ua; wh1le Publius SUlla enters as a minor actor.
Autromus and SuUa, the conauls-elect, are arra:1.gned and convicted ot bribery
in the election.

Catiline i8 also in trouble with the courts, having been

charged v1th extortion, aud he 1s thereb)- prohibited .t'l"om l'UlJning in the elec-

tion.

5allust thus implies that all of' the pr1Dc1pal characters in the first

legall.,y tree fl'Olll shame, but Sallust gives us an account of his character
'Which shows that be would, aleo be vi] lins to participate in the conspiracy.
He writes:

-

"adulesceDs nahms,

llIbid., XII, $-6.

81lDIIIe

aud.aciae. eer!!. facti08U8,

T!!! !S

------------------------------------------------~~-

Ir"'~-

il!"rt.urbandua !!!! public... 1D!?2ia atque

~

!!!?!!! st1Jmil.abat," in

:8Crib1.ni;

his character. 12 Once again we can note that 5allust remarks that Piso is of
the nobility.

These men, then, are the only actors who enter into the

account.
What is the role which should be assigned to Caesar in the i'1ret
conapiracy1

Suetonius giYes a different version of the

What about Crassus?

conspiracy 'Which iuc:>licates Caesar and Crassus .13 But
them in connection with the DJRbers of the plot.

sauust never mentions

Saue are tempted to join

them to the attaapt on the government because of their active opposition to

the nobles actually in powr.14 Working on the assuuption that Caesar and
Crassus would like to control the government, it is easy to inter that any

,

attempt to overthrow the exi8t.ing rulers 1I1Ould have to include these two

~

I leaders of the popular opposition.

I

Sallust 's om1.8Sion of their names IIlq be

intarpretod as III attempt to protect ther111'l'OIII the guilt conuected with the

I .first conspiracy.

I

The Carabridp - -

I

. Caesar and Crusus.

R18t0J7,

_r, """"'8

to the det_ of both

The authors .fail to lind any basis to suggest that

Caesar was involved in the Conspiracy.15 Crassus is also exonerated, although
he manapd to make "political haT' of the :results 01 the P1ot. 16 Both

I
r~

i

12Sallust, Cat1llne, XVIII,
13Sueton:1us, Diws

~ul.iW!,

4.
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I

Such an introduction to CatUine leads us to become his enemies from the veri'

start.
Cat1l.ine's friends and associates are no bet.ter, and perhaps
he 113 l:dmsel.f.

WOl."'8C.t

than

If a man can be known by the coo;>any he keeps$ Cat1l1ne baa

little or no good reputaM.on:
Ham qu1c~ inpudicus, adulter, ,_0, aanu, 'WDtN, peDe, bona.
patria laceraverat, quique al..1GDum ass grande contlawrat quo
nag1t1U1U aut tacinua redimeret, preaterea omnas undique
parrlc1dae, sacr1legi, convicti jud1ciis aut pro .t'actis judicium
t:i..menteB, ad boa quos manus atque l.ingua perjur10 aut squine
c1vili alebat, postremo ames quos nag1tiWl, epstas, conscius
animus exag1tabat, e:i. Cat11~.nae proxind. f'ara:U1areeque erant . . . . .
Seio fuisse nonnulloa qui :i.ta e:xist1marent juwntutea, quae
c:bm.a Catil:i.nae tl"GqUlaQtabat, parutrl honeste pudicitiam habuisse,
sed ex al1:i.s rebus magis quam quod cu.iquam id conpert:.uua fo1'9t
b.a8c lama valebat.20
It we consider only this character sketch given in the introduot:i.on,

J thel'e 1s no one in the group 1410 would lend. any respectability to the

,

i conspirac7· Later - are surprised to learn that the Roman senators te1'9
II wJ..ll.i.ni to take these raen into personal custody. Can the picture painted in
!

I

the ear:q sections

I ot
~

the

Ca;t11ine be interpreted as SaUust' s characteril/lati

al.l. the torces of evil which ex1st in Rome -

I tors?

I

ot

a caricature of the conspire.-

Th18 seems to be a valid interpretation of the

Way'

port.rqs catiline and his asaoeiates in the introduction.

! probably lw.1

111 which Sallust
i.<.'hUe CatWne

some of the traits Salluat fBltiona, one can hardly believe that

~

t':

iI~

this single mall :i.s so evil.

EspeciaJ.l¥ doubtful is the tact that Sallust

i would try to rea.l.l3 convince the Romans that all or the cOt1$pirators 'Were
~

"'

~ depraved and evU l'Il8D without an ounce of btOOd in tbem.

1---20:Ibid., XIV, 2, ), 7.
J

I;

His character sketch

~";(.l'fJ",¥<' _ _" " " '_ _ _ _" " " '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""'I
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i

II L'Jlust, it seems,

I

be in'terproted as a caricature of the conspirators.

tihen the reader moves through the account o£ the conspiracy be finds that

I
takes on a neW' 1ii's; no
I as the black and white picture of
I Catilina

l~""er

is he a cor.pletely depraved person,

I.

!

t..~e

prolOu'"1l8 fades into various shades of'

I t;rtr:l. For ~le, Sallust reports a letter which Gatiline is purported to

i

have oont to Qui..'ltWl Catulus$ In the letter Catilina explains to Ca:tulua
some of the reasons he had for ent,ering into the conspiracy.

Injuriis contn~l:.i1sque conc;i.tatus, quod fr.1Ctu labor1a
1ndu.striaeque _as privatus statum d:i.gnitatitl non obtinebam,
p~CIW Id~ causam pro .mea consuetudine auscepi; non
quia aes ali$lll.W mela nomin1bus ex poaaesaionibus aolvere
posses -- at. alianis nom:inibus liberalitas Orestillae allis
filiaeque copUs peraolveret - sed quod non diinos hoIr.dnes
bonore llODBStatos videbam, meque talsA suspicione a1.ienatum ease
sentlebam. Hoc ncmdne aatie honestu pro meo cuu spes relicue
dlgn1tatJ.a conservandae sum aecutus .21

'1

~

!I These
~

are the causes of the conspiracy as Catiline sees them.

~

! believe that Sallust wuld
j

II there

I

He writeau

was

SOl1Je

It is hard to

haw quoted the letter unless he believed that

truth to Cat1l.ine's charges.

The letter also closes with a

touching plea that Catulus watch over his wi.fe, ltrlch proves at least that

~

I catillne cared :for
I
I,

SOllteODe.

I

Frail the account of the .f'inaJ. battle Ca.tJ.line' S 0liII cOIl1"3p 1:1 also evident:

1
~

I
,

Cati 1 j na postquam luau copias saque cum paueis relicuom. '¥"idet,
memor generJ.s atque pristinae suae dignitatis, in confort.1ssumo8
hosUs incurrit ibique p~ conf'oditur. • • • CatUinae vero
lange a suis inter hostium cadavera repertus est, paululum

;1

I -.--------..----..

,.

:

2lsallust •

I'

~, XXIV,

.3-4.

I

~ ,-.---------------------------------------------------------..-~

aU. . spirau terociauque Mimi, quam babuarat v.t.:VUI, in voltu
ret:1Den8.22

AD7

Reman could be proud o£ auch a death.

cat:1l.ine was a Rcaan; and despite

the tact that be wu a traitor .t1ght.1ng agaiDat the legal gavamment of bis
count.17. Sallust !lUSt l'eCord that he died as

&

true Raun.

alao put up a great. battle, f1&htiDg to the lut man.
80IiIIething JIlO1'8 than the aco~

we saw

Cat1l1ne

t"

J1BA

Cat1line DWSt bave been

in the introd.u.ct1on.

Theretore. Cat1lJ.ne in tbe narl"atJ:ve takes on the di~ of a real.

person. ae n.ua1na baa1cal.l1' depraved and viUa:1.noua, but b1s good traits are
also ev1daDt. 'l'his i8 perhaps the tI'ue1" picture of the real Cat.iline.
Jolm C. Rolle gives bis op1ll1oa

at SaUuat's deacr.1ptlon at Catillne. He

As to the justice at the extant accounts at this notorious

coaapira.cT there

have been

dUterencea of opinion" and.

80118 have

tried to m1tevuh Cat;)1 .. '. character and repNaeI'1t him as a
aiDcere advocate at NtOI'll. It i . tn8 that h1a portrait is
painted b.T Cicero 1n verr daric colours, but Cicero baa little iood
to eq of the Gracch1 and. other pnu.1Drt Nt~J his poiDt of
v1ew is that of the aristocratic part7 and his d8vot1Oll to that
part7 ls the mthusiaatic lo7alty of a ~ . . . .r. In
Salluat'., equal.11' UDtavorable ecCOUDt . . 'Ilflq teel JIOI'8 coa.t1d1nce,
81rlce he ..... al.,.. to be lION tair in bia Mtimate. of character,
.... that of adbaftmta of a political taith opposed to bis owo. 23
Thus RoUe would seloct the portrait painted by &!lllust over the one given by

Cicero in the

-

Oratlone~

22Ibid ., LX,

!!!

catUinam.

We agree with Roll'e that the Catiline

7, LXI, 4.

23RoU'e, 11.1 Friend of Caesar's," Un1vers1.tl Lectures, VI, 173.
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illustrated in the narrative is probably the true CatU1na, but we also reel
that it is necessary to interpret the Catiline depicted in the introduction as

an attempt to caricature the evident lack ol morality in Roman public lite.
ROLE OF

CICE1~

The role which Cicero played in the conspiracy of CatUine is hard to
deterudne.

As the consul" the cbiet executive of the Roman government, Cicero

was largely responsible for uncovering and averting the threatened de ...
struction to the Republic.

Yet i f Cicero played so important a part in

thwartini the coup d'etat of CAtil1ne, why' c:1oes Sallust give him such a l'OOdest
role in hiB account of the conspiracy?

There would seem to be valid grounds

here lor liLSsert1ng that Sallust wrote the Ca.tiline as a political propaganda
pamphlet.
Cicero nec88Sarily took part in the action against Catiline.

And S&1lust

whUe he does not go into detail concerning Cicero I s actions, does _ntion his
part in uncovering the plot. lie writes:
F.a cum Ciceroni nuntia.rentur, ancipiti malo perlOOtU8, quod
neque urbEml ab insidiis privata cOl'l8ilio longius tueri poterat
neque ex.ercitus Manli quantus aut quo consilio forot satis compertum habebat, rem ad senatum re.fert, Jam antea volii rumoribus
exagitatam.24

Cicero called tbe Senate together and gave them the evidence be had obtained
concerning the conspiracy.

Sallust, therefore, admits t.hat Cicero is

responsible for calling the plot to olficial attention.
Sallust also records the fact that. Cicero responded to CatUine after the
latter rose in the Senate to proclaim his innocence.

24Sallust, ~ l11ne,

XXIX, 1.

CatUine protested that

a
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the measures which were being suggested were not needed against him.

Sd.llust

reoords the interchange:
Postremo, dissinm.landi cause. aut sui expurgandi, s1oub! jurgio
lacessitus foret, in senatum vem t. Tum %1. Tullius consul, sive
praesentiam ejus t...i.mens , siva ira eotmJK)tU8, orationem habuit.
Luculentam atque utUem rei publicae, quam postea soriptam edidit. 25
This was probably the first oration against Catili.ne delivered on November 6,
63 B.C.

It is _11 to note that Sallust, while he perhaps has slighted Cicero

by not giving his speeches in detail, does state that the speech

'luculentam

~

utUem

!!! 2~bl;1cae."

The phrase ·utUa

not have baal iD8e:rted bT the author unl.eas he

l'8a1l7

Wq

!!! J?Ubl:1cae"

need

wished to pq a

COIJpl1mer.at to the orator. He, saUust., also excuses b:1a own fa1lun to &1ft
the

1pMChe8

1D full

b.r letting his :reader

know there

publish the apeecbu since their author bad

1'bel"8

U'8

al.read.r published t.hea&

to

hi rue11".

t1lO facts tIl1ch could suwlT the motivation tor Sallust's

treat.1a1t of Cicero.
he

was no Q8Gd for h:i.m

F:1nt I Cicero was act.1..Da in the l1De

was raqu1:ated to 'br1ni

ot duty.

As cooaul

the evidence of the consp1rac7 before the &Date and

to take the measures be felt nec....., for the protection of the state. AD7
RoIun consul. would be expected to do the . . . i f a plot arose
in office.

Insofar u Cicero

JU,Y

ha'v8 been JI01"'8

d\Il.na

courapous or doae

h:1a term
1IOl'8

than

duty demanded of bbl, Sallust 1s def'iD1tel.1' at fault for not mention1nl his
deeds.

But such • III1stake . . be a utter

ot judpant, not neces.ar1l.1' an

att.J.pt to alter the tacts.

SecOlUD.7, Sallwrt.

lcnev that Cicero had alread,y puhUshed his account of

the COnspirac7 in the ON
..........t1
....0l'l88
.............

!!l Catil:f.naa.

Perhaps Salluat env1s1oned his

....l

f'''-
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version as a necessary corrective to the orations of Cicero.

These speeches

laud the accomplishment ot the orator in bringing the conspiracy to a close,

I but ilar£y IBltion any of the other men who helped to end the conspiracy.
Sallust attempts also to exonerate Cicero from the charge ot trying to
iupllcate Caesar in the conspiracy.

Be writes:

Al11 Tarquinium a Cicerone iDmissum aiebant ne Crasaus more suo
suscepto ma10l"Wll patrocinio, 1WIl public_ conturbaret. IpS'Wll
Cra88UDl ego postea praedicantem audivi tentam ill_ contumeliam
sibi a Cicerone 1npos1tam. Sed isdem temporibus Q. catulue et
C. Piso neque precibus neque gratia neque pretia Ciceroraem
:I npe1l.ere potuere uti per Allobroges aut allum indicem C. Caesar
talao DOIJ1naretur.26
Wb11e accusing Cicero 1ndi.:rectl,y of

at~t1ng

to bpllcate Crusua in the

ccnsp1racy, sallust points out that neither preciu, .. sratia, nor pretio could
. persuade the orator to point the finger at Caesar. Apart from a desire

tor

historical obJectivity, there is no need. tor 5alluat to de.t"end Cicero.
Although Sallust could have giftn Cicero a

1101'8

prominent place in his

narrati". .. we cannot assert that he totally torgets tbll great man.

The .fault

UT be one of emphas1f:, not a deliberate atteapt to slight Cicero.

There is

no compel.lina re88Ol1 to

slq

that Sallust is purpoael,y attc!m;>ting to discredit

and belittle the achievements ot the

~p
.....at
............
ri_ae.....

T .. R.. S .. Broughton caaes

to a similar conclusion:
'to sum UP.. this anal,ytds of Sallust t s attltud& shows that he was
essentially fair to Cicero, although innuenced at one point by
tba growth. of the legend of Cato, but the covert way in which he

26sauust, Catiline, XLVIII, 8-9; XLIX, 1.
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gives the consul his due mI.f3' indicate that he wrote under the second
triunwirate.27
Therefore, there seems to be little valid rea.son to criticize Sallust for the
role he assigns to Cicero.

CONCLUSIONS
In this chapter we have atteq>ted to shOW' fran the text that
given us a substantially correct account of

t,be

conspiracy.

Sal.~ust

has

It follows £rom

the first norm of internal criticism that Sallust f s sole purpose cannot be political propaganda ..
The main fault with the Catil.ine 1$ it..s defective cbronolog_

\ihile

attempts have been made to excuse this blsDdsb by appeal.ing to the dramatic
nature of the monograph, it must be noted that" as an historian, Salluat has

no right to alter any of the events wb1eh he is relating. Paul Perrochat uses
this apology:
j

Sa1luste n'est pas Ithistorian objeet1f, simple, precis, tel que
1 'eJd.ge 1e. science modeme, mats paasianne, amateur du. p1ttorasque
et du drsmatique, 11 sait admirabl.emant Zaire vivre ses
~, dont it penStre profondaman~ la psychologis, at
entrainant SOD\ lecteur loin de 1& realite presen'te, 11 le pl~"e
daDs l' atmoaph8re cia l' action. 28
Sallust 18 a dramatic artist as Perroohat olaims, but in the Ught of internal
ev:i.del::ace, parallel doe\R80ta !raJa conteJlporaoeous sources, and his introduction
of facts 1b1cb would not tend to support partisan

27ft.

s.

Procee4!!!is

views, it is not equitable to

Brouebton, "Was Sallust Fair to Cicero, n Transact1anB and
Auociation, tVll (D16), Ito.

2! ~ Aultrican Philol?Ji:al

2~aul PerrochD.~, ~ 1Ibdeles

Lett.:ros, 1949), p. nil.

e!:a

!!! Silluste
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Los Eblles
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dao7 hiL"

too

say that

be tailed.. perbap8, to Mt:U

role of historian in the a.."lcient sense.

pertectq the

It is
lION

01113" possible to

modI!trn ideal 1D

everr

ClEDIBILITY AND VALUE

In the previous chapter w investigated the way in wbich Sallust' a
Catlline sbould be interpreted.

Now we wiall to mow to the second and third

nol"mS of itrt.emal criticism, the critical consideration
and the general credibility and value

or

with the two at once, since they touch

or particular facts

Sallust as an author.. W. shall deal

~

of tbe aame points.

our procedure will be to turn .t'irst to the pneral picture

or

Once again

the Catiline
and
r.m

then to particular aspecta.
The second nom of inte.mal criticism, the general credib:U1t.v and value

of' the author, necessarily involvea the comparison witb other accounts and with

the events of S&llust's life.

It 18 an e.r.tort to judge how utemal factors

might color the author' a version of the conspiracy.

We shall also attempt to

detem1l1e the sources of tho account and the possibility S8llust might have had

to gi'V8 the public a .false account.
The third nom, the critical. consideration of particul~;r statements,

concerns itsel.f' with these nme detttUS insofar u they apply to partiCular
epl.sodes and sections of t.he

Cat~.

Bu1ca.1.ly', it cowrs the same evidence

as the second nom., but with a dit.terent orientation.

The similarity between

the two norms enables us to combine their investigation and application in the

same chapter of the t.he8is.

Sallust does not consider it necessary to cite authorities.

The situation

is all:1evated eomewhat, perhaps, by the 1"act that 1"ev earlT historians Celt
obliged to name the sources consulted in the course of inve8ti&ation. As the
OXford Classical Dicti<!!!lZ l'6DW'ks in the article on LiV (Wo,

trequentlT tells us wbere his stories or events originate):

b7 the wq,

"in accordance

with contem,porar.y bistor'l..ograpbical practice, Livy does not cite his

autboritiea, except in cases of' dispute Or doubt."

1

5alJ.ust, aatedating Livy,

oUera a better instance of' pneral practice. WbUe we can dec17 his .failuze

to cite his sources, it is dif'f'icult to oanplain about a point of' historical
_thocl lilich the Roman historians d d not consider of par8llU)UDt. 1Dfportanoe. 2

Sallust's practice in these matters should not prejudice the :eader an::!

more than Cioero's _thods.

~

is the modem trequentlT willing to overlook

a critical lacuna in Cicero's personaJ.4r edited works,
0,:L.ssion in Sallust's writings?

)'\'It

emphasise the same

SallUBt, no doubt, could bave been an eye-

witness to JUD.Y at the episodes which be relates in the Catil1ne;
...
.. i f not, eyewitneases and other written records were at hand in Raae.
proven that he has

&

Until w have

political bias we should be willing to accept his version

of' the oonspiracy at least for what it is, the view of one man.

similar fashiCAl, the

mell101r$

or

famous

ll&l

We accept, in

as true pictures of their times.

ilbUe t.hese men do not claim to be scientllic historians, to regard their

-

lsanust, C&tilina, XIX, S.
2Ib1d., XID, 3-4.. Both this and the previous section can be interpreted
as illustrating Sallust '8 desire to :rem.a1n within the lWts at the known
tntth.

S3
wr1t1np aa _re propacanda on an

! e!9ri basis would be to

do thaa an

inJustice •
~,

SaUWtt,

dou lUke an obviouS e.f'fort. to be critical in his

choice of evidlmce. \J. have

alrea~

mentioned tllat in lliB account of t.he

.first. conspiracy be can be interpreted

M

cutting the narration whea. he .feels

there is insufficient evidence • .) We find a sir.dlar objectivity- in an

adjacent passage where he vrite8:
Nonnuli ficta et haec et rtrulta praet.era existUl1labant @ 8is qui
Ciceroni! uvi.d1:a, quae postaa orta eat, lenin Cl"Gdabant
at.roc1tate 8ce1er.1a 8Ol"UDl qui ppeaas dederant.. lobis e. res pro
magnitudi.ne plU"Ulll e~a est.4

Salluet, there.t'o:re. deters .. j'Jdgment because the ava:! 1able evidence is
1nsutf'1e1ent. '!'be utaplss 11;)17 the presence 01' a trait.
specU'1c~

that of the er1ticallWJtorian.

We aJJ1T uk again:

Does 5aUU8t select onl.T tbat. ev1dance wbicb is

favorable to caesar and detl"1lrmtal to Clcerd?
.fashion

And such a trait is

qu817:

Or

\Ie . , .

irl

~

pointed

Is Cicero given little apace because he :1a a member of the

Senatar1al nobillttl 'l'he a.n.s-wen to these questions vould

Seetl

t.o be negatiw.

Even U' ,., teel .. must anawr af'firDtat.iftl.7.. to &ccusa Sellust of
del1beratel7 alter1ng the evidence is another question ent1l'e1;r.

THE 1ECISION OF THE SElATE
Salluat care.t'ully gives his readers a view 01' the deliberations

ot the

J8allUBt, CatU1Da, XII, $.

41014., mI, 3-4. Both this and the p1"'8YiOUS sect10n can be inte1'pl"8ted
as m\iir'"'rat1ng sallust' s deain to J'SIA1n within the lilld ts of tbs kDovr1
trut.b.

Senate relative to the conspiracy.

He begins by pointing out that Cicero, the

consul, received the evidence and fultilled his duty as the state I s chief officer by rel¢ng it to the Senate ..

> Wh1le

the actual debate over the fate of

the conspirators, the measure to be taken to prevent future trouble in Rome,
and the mil! tary e:.pedition to attack CatUine I s anD3' are mentioned only in
general terms, the speeches of Caesar and Cato are polished and conveyed in

detail. 6 However, no other speeches are given in the CatU1ne, although
Sallust mentions that others in the Senate gave their opinions.

He closes his

account:
Postquam Cato adsedit, condUlares omnes itemque aenatus magna
pars sententiam ejus Iawiant, virutemque animi ad caelum ferunt;
alii alios lncrepantes timidos VQcant. Cato clarus atque mqnus
habetur; senati decretum sicuti 111e censusrat.7
The Senate has given lts decision; now all that remaLns is for the consul to
carry out its decree.

Cicero, the consul, executes the order for the death of

the conspirators as soon as it i. convenient.
conspiracy in Rome is ended.
remains.

8

'!'he cue i l closed; the

The mUit.,.,. defeat of CatUine and his tmf1T alon

Rome has once alain triumphed over her enemies.

This short narration of the Senate debate and decision seems straight-

forward. enough, yet never once Qoea Sallust tell us the actual source ot his

>Salluet, catUine, XLVI; L, 1-4.

-6Ibid., L; LI; LII.
7Ibid., LITI, 1.
8zb1d., LV.
-
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information.

He may have witnessed it himseU'.

account from someone who
records of the senate.

W-"!.S

present.

Or he may have received his

Or he could have researched through the

He does not mention it, but the people of his own day

would haVe had these various sources to check his version.

Today we are left

to surmise on the basis ot the little information which we have.

And there is

no evidence to force us to conclude that Sallust's account of the Senate
proceedings is not substantially correct.
In narrating the debates we presume that Sallust would favor the opinion
of Caeear and the dentocratic party.

Remarkably, however, we discover that the

speech of Caesar as recorded in the monograph is neutralized by the oration of
Cato which follows it.
the death sentence.

Caesar pleads tor 11fe in chains, while Cato speaks for

Cicero I s view is not mentloned, but probablT his view

would be similar to that of Cato who has been chosen by Sallust to give the
opinion ot the Senatorial nobUity.
desired

~he

The nobles, under the leadership ot Cato,

death sentence tor the conspirators to insure the state against

turther revolutionary attempts.
which view Sallust approves.

It is indeed difticult to determine

ex.1.~tly

The way in which he describes the death of the

conspirators leads the reader to interpret Sallust as being in full agreement
with the decree ot the Senate.

He gives a briet account of their demise:

In eum locum (Tullianum) postquam demissus est Lentulus, vindices
rerum capitalium, quibus praeceptum erat, laqueo gulam tregere. Ita
ille patricius ex gente clarissuma Corneliorum, qui consulare
imperium Romae habuerat, dignum moribus factieque suis exitium vitae
invenit. De Cethego, StatUio, Gabino, Caepario eodem DIOdo
supplicium sumptum est.9

9Sallust, Catiline, LV, 6.

saUust's attltude m1ght be phrased:

"the senate had decreed and who is to

th1nk otherwise."
The author' a account of' the declslon and the deliberations which wre

carried on prior thereto appear to be accurate.

Even though he ndght have

given more prOJD1nence to Clcero, Cato's speech adequatel,y presents the opinion
of the senatorial nobUit,. and keeps the narratlw 1"1"\':8 becoming one-slded.

iv'hile ... have not st:ressed the question of politlcal bias, lt ls now seen to be

most

~1"Obable

~,

aa a substantlal tactor in Sallust'a account.

We must, accord-

enter our vote in favor of his obJectivitY' in this instance.
CAESAR AID CATO

In the preceding section .. mentloued the conflicting views of Cato and
Caesar relative to what 18

:real.l7

and all like them in the fUture.

a tltting pun18hmant tor the conspirators

In the Catiline, :1mmed1atel,y follow:J.ng the

account ot their speeoh.e8, Sallust devotee an entire paragraph to a comparison
of the character of caesar and Cato.

Tb1s sectlon is frequently selected as

eltUIple of' the 1.UlQue praise wh1ch Sallust gives Caesar.
!mponance _

Because of lts

shall examine 1 t more cl.osel7:

19itur eis genus, aetas, eloquent!a, prope aequalia .tuere.;
OMs&!" beDet1clis
ac IIUD1ticentla 1II8pU8 habebatur, integrltate vitae Cato. I1le
II1&ll8Uetud1ne at m1ser1aord1a clarus factus 11 huia severttas d1&n1 tatea
add1darat. Caesar dando, 8Ublevando, ipoecendo, Cato nihil
largiundo gloria adaptus est. In altere I11seris perfugium erat,
in altero alta pemicl... Illiu tacUitas, hujus constantia
laudabatur. PostZ'ellO Caesar in an1.m:um 1.ndwr.erat laborare, rlgilare,
Deeot!is aiCOl"Wl 1ntentu sua ne&lepre, n1h1l d8negere quod dono
digm»R assets aib! maanum inl>eriwu, axerc1tum, bellum novum e%optabat
ubi virtue eniteace1"8 poaaet. At C&tcmi atudiUII aodBst1ae, de,coria,
..d UXU18 seven1;aUa eat. laD virtute, CUll aodeato pudore,
innocente abstinent!a certabat. Ease quam videri bonus malebat; ita
magrdtudo an1mi par, itea &loria, sed alia alii.

a'l

$7
quo IIIinus petebat cloric, eo ugLs 1Uum usequebatur. lO
Sallust

~are8

and contrasts the two Jlltn in oo.e of the finest paraaraphs faun

in the ent1re IIODOgraph.

ott

them

ODe

He captures the b1ghl.ights

ot both careers

and plqs

aga:1.Dst the other to uke them stand out in bold rel1ef.

The picture of both men 1a irld8ed t'lattering.

Caesar bas all

ot the

qualities 1IIhich the world looks for in a great leader and statesman.

Cato i.

depicted as the epitome of all thoae priatine Roman v1rtues which were dia8ppear.lDg in his tt..

The final sentence of the par8if'8Ph, which saUuat

borrowe trom .leaclVIWl, is aJ,ow1ng praise indeed.

adIIiJ.oe the characters of both men.

alao.

12

ll Reading the cOlJl)ar1son we

tet, critics tind fault with Sallust here

Sallust is cunn1n&, they sqj be made the reader respect Caesar b7

COIIIParJ.ni h1II with the great Caw; Caesar does not deserve the honor

ot

the

comparison.
All seem to agree that Cato 1& deservioa of the praise which Sallust pqa
him.

He vaa, after all, one of the tONlBOat Rauna ot bis dq, steeped in the

typicaUr BoJaan virtues. While we do not den7 that Cato was wort117 ot the
praise SaUust granta b1m, we also teel that Caesar has a rigbt to the honor
pa1.d to h1ra.

Bistol'1' baa sbovn Caesar to be one ot the greatest Romans, a

soldier and a statesman. Perhaps, the record at Caesar at the tima at
Catiline 1& CODspiracy was not as great. as that o:t Cato.

But,.. IlUSt l'UDBmber

10salluat, catiline, LIV.
~,

J

llA.eachy'1u8, Seven Ajainst Thebes, $92.
a(),{ oJ
12

Earl, 3?.

E,

rVtl' tEJp)

~.,

(t.

pp. 99-102.

OU

~t

cJ«) I(eiv rI.{J' (f' ro S,
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that Sallust was writing the Catil1ne from an historical vantage point.

He was

recording the character of the man who had conquered Gaul and ruled Rome.
not this Caesar deserving of the honor paid to him?

Was

How can we claim that

Sallust was excessive in his praise when modem historians eulogize Caesar?
There are some authors 1iho feel that Caesar himself suffers as a result of
his comparison tdth Cato.

Such critics claim that far from heaping praise on

Caesar, Sallust is actually adding to the image of Cato.

P. A. Brunt remarks

"Certainly, as Earl contends, it was no part of

in his review of Earl's book;

his purpose to exculpate Caesar; like Shur, Earl shows that in the celebrated

13

comparison Cato is the winner."

Howver, it is our opinion that the monograph

g1ves considerable praise to Caesar, and that he suffers in no WII3 from his

comparison with Cato.
Perhaps Sallust was giving a true picture of Caesar in his comparison of
Caesar and Cato.

Let us read through the characterization of Caesar by Paul

Harvey for a modem judgment of his character and career:
Pharsalus had made him an autocrat and he had used his power to reestablish order, to restore the economic situation, to extend the
franchise of the provincials, to regulate taxation, and to reform
the calendar. He had other projects, such as that of codifying the
law and establishing a public library. His measures showed breadth
of view and were conceived on a popular basiS, but were carried out
with a contempt of republican institutions which was in part the
cause of his assassination. But Rome had outgrown her ancient
constitUtion, and his murder was a foolish crime, as :r.nte judged
when he placed Brutus and Cassius in the lowest circle of the
Inferno (Canto XXIIV). For Caesar combined pre-eminently the

Up. A. Brunt, "The Political ?%jf.:t of Sallust by D. C. Earl:
Classical Review, lewTerIes HIt (
,

7r.

A Review,
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qualities of stateSllUlll8b1p and generalship, d1scel'nlll8llt, detemination,
prclJlf)titude, and cl"OO1'.14

We can hardly read this without thinking ot similar statements which SIllust
makes in the Catilina.

Yet one i8 considered to be an accurate historical

report, the other a piece of Caesarian political propaganda.

Though saUust does not list sources when he makes his cOllpari80n betwen
Caesar and Cato, it 1s difticult to take exception to his opinion.

Caesar, worked with him, and was his friend and associate.

He knew

Salluatts Judgment

of his .friend is l1l«tly to be a b1t optiDdstic; but he 'WOuld not 11e} when to
do 80

wuld Nault in ridicule tor his Mend.

Thouah trom the stanq,oint of

historical method . . might desire further ver:ltication ot his characterization
of Caesar" the view Sallust presents does not preclude the historical accuracy

ot the

raonograph.

CBRONOLOOY
We have a1reactr touched on the problem

in the previous chapter.

ot

the chronology

or

Mow .. shall examine it more in detail.

the Cat1l.1ne

For this

purpose we shall take the actual cbronological occurrence ot the events of the
conepiracy determined by modem research and
the dates given in the CatU1ne.

c~

its verif'1ed dates with

'l'be matter ot correct dating 8R>eare as a

definite veale: point in SIllU8t's raono&raph.

Favorable, as wll as unfavorable,

critics agree that he has cbaDied the dates ot the episodes in the Conspiracy.!
The only uplanation offered is t.at he desires to lUke the narrative more

14sarve1,
15cary,

~.

:!ie,

p. 8S.

!!. ~., :2- £!!:..,

p. 789.

dramatic.

But if, as Sallust seems to claL"1l, t.he

9..a.~.tJ.ine

119 history, tactual

accuracy 18 neee88ar".
We have referred. to Hard\r's concession that Sallust I s account of the
conspiracy is substant1a.l.l1' correct.16 We must focus on the d1screpancies

between hi.. account and actual chronology' in the second conspiracy, whtch began
after the defeat of' CatUine in the conaular election.

Cat1line saw that his

only bope, 1£ be wished to gain conc>lete control of the government, was to

overthrow the legal rulers.
set

80118t1Jae

Theretore, th,

~

after the consular elections of 6) B.C.

of this consp1racy can be
Cicero' 8 first speecb of

his ...
Or...,at
.....
1onea,;,;;;.;.!.! CatHil18ll vu deli_red subsequently in the Senate on
IbY8lber 8, 6,3 B.C. WbUe the coaapirato1"8 living in Rome wre quickly colloe

ed toptber and t1nal.l7 put to death, Catil.1ne and his 81'm1' 1I8re not dateated
until Janwary ot 6,3 B.C. in a battle toU&ht near Pistoria. cat1lirle himseU
was killed in the f1gbt 1Iben he bravelT advanced as bis troops _re loaiD& the
All in all, thAt conapirACY luted only a few JIOIltbs c:iuring the :tear 63

dq.

B.C., althouah thAt atap bad been eat much ea:rlier by th8 tint eonep1rac,..11

low let

WI

tum to the account of the conspiracy as Sallust portr&1'8 it.

Accord.iDg to hia version, the conspiracy began near the first of June in the

788r 6h B.C. Be vritess

!'1.el2

u!i!:tur circiter kalendas Jun1as,

!!.

Caesare

consul1bu8, 2rimo hortari alios, alios !:!J!tare; 2i!!!.!!!!

!l2..

!!Waratam !!!!

16Re.ter to Chapter Three, V!!'J'ini 9j!inions, "ChronolOU'," especiall7 pages
27 end 28.
l7The events and dates of the conspiracy are avaUable in any standard
Raaan histor.r. See especially, Cook, ~. !!,!!., gf. ~., pp. 479-%.
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public_ JUE!a pr88D1ia CC!!a1urationis docere."

ot Catil1ne tor

18

This dating

JUDI o£ 6q, B.C., as can be detel'Udned

eonsuls I18ntioned, does not
beginn1.ng of the plot no

8(p'88

or

the conspiracy

tram the dates ot

the

at aU with other facts which place the

earl1er than the initial DlODths ot 63 B.C. As a

result. of this addition of at least six months, we find that the events of the
eonsp1raey- are drawn out

OWl'

the entire 188l'

62 B.C. when Catiline was killad.

ot b3 B.C. and into JIIlWU7 ot

Such alteration

or

the eorrect datea throws

the entire perspective ot the Catillne out of propo.rt1on.

an 1nexcuaable tault 1n SaUuat's account.

And this is truly

'1'0 S"3 that he is try1.Dg to make

hi. narrat.ift IIOre dramatie 18 real.ly insuttleient; alteration of the

ehronolo&v' in tb18 taahion falsit1es the account.

H01II8V8J", _ must. add that the alteration of the ehronolog,y does not seem

to have colored the pert1nent tacta. All the reader need do is telescope the

events into a space ot about six to a1ibt months, md he has a substantial.ly
eorrect version ot the consp1racl'.

The change of dates eannot be ascribed to

political bias, since the prolongation i8 ot no benefit. either to Caesar or the
democratic taction.

Dr....tic e.ttect

seeII8

to be the sole IIIOtivatlon behind the

alteration ot the tacts. Detecti.,. chronology remai.n8, therefore, a dltinite
historical fault.
CONCLUSIONS

A number ot conclusions can be drawn trona the application ot tbe aecond

and third norms ot internal eriticism to the Gatillne. First, .. haw seen
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that SIllust does not cite sources, lIIhich he mght have conaulted in his
investigations.

While this is a fault in the (,yes of the IIOdern historical

Critic, there was little precedent tor citing sources in his tradition.

There

are, howfner, a few places where it seems that Sallust has lIade a critical.
choice of his aaterial. 19
There is alao a good argument tor the SallWJtian account of the conspiracy

trom the tact that the main outli.ne of the plot was know to the general
publ1c ot

na..

Sallust' s reputation vas noteworth)" and the Cat1line mi&ht

reaeonabl7 be expected to have raarred this reputation i t it ware not in accord
with the tact.s.

While his OOIIPar1eon of the characters of Caesar and Cato appears to give

correct Bketches of each

lHl'l..

the chronology which he follow in relating the

conspiracy leaves much to be desired.

Chroaol.ogy when critically considered is

the waleeat point in the entire monograph.
Relative to the question

ot political bias ltdch Sallust allegedly'

manitests in the Cat1l1De, the evidence offered in thi8 chapter shows that the
case

aca1nst

hill is superficial..

'While he EOmat.1ma8 favors the democratic tac-

tion over the Senatorial. nobility, there is no proof that his opinion has lad

to alter his account.

Bush Last reurks:

Propaaandtst, of course, he bas verr otten been called; but with what
Justice depends on the meaning g1'V8ft to the tem. Certainly he had
tfetinite vie. on politics} the. neva undoubtedlT intl.uenced his
choice ot subjects; end in writing he did not alwayll seek to conceal.
his convictions. But there is no ground tor calUng h1m a

19Refer to Chapter Five, Credibility and Value, tfThe Ov&r-All View, n
especially pages 41 (citations from CatUine XIX and XIII) and 48 (selection of
speeches ot Caeear and Cato).
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propagandist, it a propagandist is one who tries to make others bel1eve
what he h1msel£ knows to be talse. 20
Sallust 18 a man ot his tias who espouses de.f1n1t.e political view.

But th:1s

is not to say that he altered the facts of his account.
The second and third norms, therefore, show Sallust to be an historian

rather than a mere polltical propagandi8t; but they alao point out one Wakne88
in historical accuracy.

20augb Last, "Sallust and Caesar 11'1 the BellUlll Cat111nae," Me1anes de
Philologie, de Litterature, et d t H1stoire Ancienne8 ofterta a J. RarouaeaU

0'8i'ls:r.;es"Jall.8 tittrel, "'1'948), p. 368.

--

GENERALIZATIONS
In the preoed.ing chapters we applied the first norms of internal criticism

to the Catl1ine.

Now w come to an application ot the fourth and final norm.

the organization ot isolated facts into generalizations.
We have illustrated specU'ic sections of the Catiline and subjected them

to investigation..

In the present chapter 'W8 wish to examine the judgments and

generalizations which Balluat makes.

This i8 the area

or historical

criticism

in which we are able to tell the tl"Uly great historian .from the merely

competent one. It Sallust is to be considered an histOrian, _ must 8XA1IId ne
the historical judpalts and generalizationa of his work to determine his

historical accuracy.
In apply1ng this DOrm _

of J\ldgrDImt.

are. in a ver;y basic aenae. looJd.Ds at the proces

We select a generalisation ot the autbor and then review the

evidence he giftS tor D1IIkins his decision. Final.l.7. we compare his Judgment
with evidence

trom ext.r1ne1c sources. To so:me extent this bas

been our

procedure in the past lev chapters, but our approach haa, in a sense, been
def'eulve and negative.

Its purpose baa been to clear awq JIaD7 llisapprehen-

sions and suppositions based upon faulty premiae.. Now we 8hall attempt to

measUN the monoaraPh more positivelJr against the canon ot generalizations and
its criteria.

In accord with the nom .. vUl tirst investigate the so-called

IIOral generalizationa of Sallust; secondl.7, the
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character ot CAt1l1ne and his

6$
position as a t.rue l'VV'Olut.ionar.Yi and

f1nall7,

the conspiracy. In this wq .. ab.all.

COWl"

the role which Caesar pl8i18d in

all Gt the main judgJ:Dents or

generalizationa of the JIIODOil"8Ph.

In ouzo discussion Gt the aoc1ent concept of history .. mentioned that one

of the functions of an ancient historian was to wam and teach so that

poeter1t7 could avoid the errore o£ previous geaerat1ons .. 1 Sallust seema to ad
here to the 8DC1ent ideal in his OOIJP)81,tion of the Catil1ne.

The introduct1on

or prologue of the JIODOi1"aph is eapec1all.J' indicative ot his tendeDCT.

More-

OYer, ita ..,ral judpeDts and pnva1.1sationa are alao lllU8trated in the
acCOUDtS

ot

the various tJp1sodea in the conapir&C7.

interpreted as

p:nna

U the prologue can be

the reader the moral t.heIIe of tJle

work, 1t becomes a

vital part o£ the ent1relDClllOfP'aph. 'l'h1a is the 1nterpretat.ion which 18
of'f'end

b7 Micbel

Ainsi, les

Raaabaud:

".a.u1ona,

lea 1ntentiooa, lsa d'1greaaions st lea
appanmtea de 1t~ de S&lluate trouvent leur
raison d'etre a1 on lea couid8re dIl point de V1Jt ~ par lea
prologues. Rappelant de d1stsnce lea principals. id8ea
phUosoph1quee des proJ.oiues, le ~it 1•• enrichit d'~1es
.1'. les 1llustre. Us .. ccupJ.8tent mutUltl.l.eaMtnt, at 1 t on no
8.~ait d:l.re qulU De zu.nquezoait nen aux lIOrlOgl"aph1ea 8i l'on
en titait lea pl"Ologuea.2
i~tes

The prologue of the Catil.:1ne thus

beCQl.ll;;S

an

intearal

part, of the account,

settiDa forth two generalizations or ph1losopb1eal 1deas of a moral nature

1Retar to Chapter 'hto, WondS Tools.I "History," eapecial.q paps 19 and

20.
dans

2Mlcbal Rambaud, "Lee Prologues de Salluste .t 1& demonstration morale
SOD oeuvre," Revue Etudaa Lati.rAs" 1..U3 (1946), 1.30.
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which are subsequently exemplified in the body of the essay.
Moral Judeen.t Number

!!!£ Publ~

}1ora11tz Leads

.9!!.:

!!. ~ Government.

sallust ill'Utrates this moral judgment by showing that while high
standards of public morality lead to sound government, when the standard drops,

the country becaue ripe for revolution and anareb;y.

He expands the thesis,

pointing out Rome t • earlier glOries in the days when the country 'WU full of
v1rtuou, men and the gcmJI"mIlent

l<I88

incorrupt:

Ig1tur dom m1l1taeque bon! mores colebanturJ concordia ma.xuma,
mhrltna avaritia erat. Jus bonumque apud eos non legibWII magis quam
natura valebat. Jurgia, discoxdiaa, Bimultate. cum hostibus
exeroebant, oifts cum c1vibus de virtute oertabant. In suppliciia
deorum magnitice, dODd pe.rce, in amicoe ridelee erant. Duabus his
artibus, audacia in bello, ubi pax eftnerat aequitate, seque remque
pUblic am ourBbant.3
SUch

'\<88

life in the lfgood. old days" of youth.ful Rome.

However, the

Romans soon beoame ..Maltby.

They found that once riches are tasted, the

appetite becanea insatiable.

'(cJealth and power spring from ambition am

loyalty, but these ere soon turned to avarice and lust,

Sed primo ambitio quem avantia animos hominum exereebat; quod
tamen vitium propius virtutem erat. Nem gloria, honorem, imperium
bonus et ignavos aeque sibi e:xoptantj sed 111e vera vita n1titur,
huic quia bonae azote. desllilt, dolis atque f'alciis contendit.
Avaritia pecuniae studium habet, quam neme sapiens coneupivit; ea,
quasi venenis malie imhuta, corpus animumque vinlem efteminatJ
~~er infinita, insatiabilis est, neQue copia neque inopia
lllinuitur.4
First, private c1tisens become desirous of more wealth and powerJ then, the

.3Sallust, Catiline, IX, 1-3.

4Sall\1St, CaUline, XI, 1-3.
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national

govY->~nt

becomes corrupt and ovel'bearil'lg.

This is the way in which

Sallust illustrates the first moral judgment in the prologue.
The srldence which 8all1.18t sdvances to prove his judgment correct is

sufficient.

First, he gives a short accOlllXt of the history of Rome from the

earliest times to the conspiracy, pointing out the pristine fervor of the
~arly

it.

Romans and the corresponding good government which went hs.nd in hand b1.th

He then proceeds to contrast this with the present state of public

morality. To prove his generalization correct, he points to this condition
fostering Ca:tilJ.m '8 conepirac;r.

onlr

8S

Of course, one might object that this . .

om cause at the conspir&ey, and that thus 1\ should not be 1Ittroduead u

mcienoe

in support

claim that this

\.'88

or
a

the genera1!.sa:b1on.
~or

Roman politio. -...re ill

Sal1uat mi,tlt agree, but could

remote cause of the plot.
It

sad

state at the time of the plot.S No man had

oontrol. al'ld. the tacUons were alw:av-s in ftidenoe.
time low throughout the cit,.

'1"unlo1l S.M striV8 had :reigMCl until Caesar

retttl"Ded from Gaul and crceaed into
earlier.6 Salluat

f.

Moral. had reached an all-

!ta~

to set the state in onter a few years

generalisation about the Roman g0Y8mment.

8MIft8

well

substantiated.

SFar an e.ppraisal of the Roman political scene see: JJUy Ross Taylor.
L~.1Politics in the tie of. cauar (sather Classical Lectu:rea, Volume XXII,

8.,.' 'U'iiIvirs1\7

6Cook,

ci!'iloriiIi PreD, 1949).

!!. ~., ee• .!!!.j

entire Tolume substantiates Sallust.
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Moral J~~ ll.lUlber ~:

lmv.1.ronaent St!9*l Influences

!!!!.

S8l1ust judges that the education and moral upbringins are

t~

influentlal. in determi.nina the character ot a man. He educes Cat1l1ne and his
supporters as cases in point.
how the

After characterising the times, Salluat show

actions ot the conspirators substantiate bis the8is.

Critics

asatn

select th1a section frequentJ,r to show Sallust t a political

b1u aga1ut the DOblea.7 Perhaps S8lluat

v1ewina the situation from hi8

positiOll aa a partisan of Caesar and a _bel'

ot

tba democratic faction does

exaggerate h1s deacriptioD of the vices of the waltb;r.

But b1a

own paragraph

of uplanat10a tor the act.1ona of tbe coraapiratan ia at hand:
. . quid . . MDIOl"8Il quae D1a1 e1a qui v1d1mt '1lI8m1ai cNdibUi a
aUllt, a privatis canpluribus eubvol"$OS mont.1s, maria canstl'ata esar?
Quibua m1b1 'VideDtur ludibrio tuisae di'Viti_; quippe quaa honeste
baber9 licebat abuti per tv:p1tudi1'l$lll pz'q)8rabant. Sed lub1do
aturpi, pae_ ceter.1que cultus non lId.rJor 1Dcesaerat: viri aul1eOr1a
patt, DIUl1erea pudiciti_ in propatulo habere; veecendi causa terra
aar:Lque amia exqu.1rare, doI"mil'e prius qua 8CIID1 cupido ....t, ftQIl
t _ aut a1tJ.11, neque lM81tud1nem opperir1, sed ea omnia l.uxu
anteC'Jlpere. Haec jUVGDtut_ ubi f8l1dllares opes dafecerant, ad
facinora 1ncendabaDt. Animus 1nbutua malis artibua baud facile
lub1d1n1bua carebatj eo protusius omni'buB IIOdi8 qua8atui. atque
sumptui daditus orat.8
It this was the state of Roman moraUty, few students of b1stOl".1 or psychology
would COftBidar the seneral1zation incorrect.

Sallust at teDiJts to show that. CatU1ne is the only product 'Which can

7Hem7 Thuraton Peck, H~ pictionw. .2! Clusical Literature
cooper !JCiiiaii.. 1~~ p. lOIim.

.Ant~u1t1ea, (lew York:

8s.uWlt,

C&H~!!I8'

mI.

.!!2
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normall.y be expected from such a background.

Cat:U.1ne and his tellow

conspirators certa1nl.;r provide ample eri.dence to make such a Jl1d&mfmt.

There is

no reason to consider his judgment false, 81ther :from the evidence which he
educes from Roman history or frrom the theories wbich are propoundDd by modem
ps:rchologi8ts.

One of the major userti0D8 Salluat makes in the course

that Lucius S8rg1us catUine 18 a true revolut1<:1l1Ll'7.
Catiline bes:1.dea the view tlbich '" teel 1s SaUuat'.

ot

the CatU1ne 1.

There are two Y1ew8 of

own opinion.

Firat, one can conaidltr CatiUne to be a true social re.f'ormer, who I8ekB

to change the social stncture of the Roman .state and to do awa,y with the ills
'tIdl1ch plague the populB(le.

S. t. Mohler opts

tor

this deecriptim of

Cat.Uina's character:
Cat1l.1ne's political. career ...... ended, the career or a brUllant man
who saw '!:.l1e social 1l.ls of his people and aade a sincere effort to
:remdy them. lolhether he was a self deluded v181onar.r or a broad
minded statesman 'We can hardl7 judge .f'rom the evidence supplied by

hie eneraie8.9

-

The evidence in favor of Cat1l1ne is aJ.1.m, and ,. are obliged to cooclude that
th18 opinion of IlL" 1s cmtrl,y opt1m1at1c.
which ,. have

Hone

ot

the b1ator1cal accounts

or his character sift a compliDl8Dta17

view of bis l1.f'e and

actions.
The second view pictures C8tU1ne 88 a total anarcb1st.
DImIr

Alt.bou&h Cicero

states it 10 these vorda, tb18 1S the portrait he brpUea in his

95. L. Mohler, tt5eat1na Rei Publicae:
Clua1cal waekl'l, XXIX (19)6) .. 84.

~ 188U88, 63 B.C., If
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-

Orati0n8s in Catil.iDaBt.
...........................
--""'""""",,,-

This opinion goes beyond what evidimce we have from

modem bistorical research, and is also rejected tor

Catil.1ne

beini too harsh on

t., character.10

The conect view _ _ to place Cat1l..1ne s<11'118'Wber8 1n betwaen theae two
~8.

tve have chosen to describe t.b.ia as the picture of the true

revol.utionar,y.

Cat1l1ne . . . to have s ... valid

in govem.nt.

Firat, he attempts to JUke a change tbroUSb the legal _thod of

el.eoUon to public otf'ioe.

l'8UCIl8

for desiring a clump

When he .finds his pl_ thwarted by the victory of

bis opponent, be feels that he aust 1'880rt to YioleDce.

Only t.ben doe. he

begin the intrigue which leads to the eecond conspiracy.

Catiline tirat tr:f ed 'to gain control of the
euccessioo to the consulate tlu:"o'ugh election.
t..he bac1d.Dg and support of C.8ar and

IV _ana

Crusus. These two leaders ot the
vnlins to m&Stemind a change

Cati1ine undoubtecD.;r t..bo\liht be could. also oount on their

support cJuriDg the consp1racy; but as shrewd politic1..

the:r realized tbat

the plot could never succeed, and f:.bq dan1ed tbe1r assistance.

tbe1r refusal, Cat1l1n.e vas forced to proceed alone.
all other _ana at his dispoaal,
moat

of legal

In this election be probabq had

popular democrat1c faction wuld have bMn quite

in Raun pol1c;r.

~t

onq force

Faced with

Since be had exhausted

~ned.

Th1B 18 the

case for

revolutioDariea; tJw carcb1et wanta violence and strite for its own salce,

the revolutionar.y uses it. to gain control of the gavel"TlDBDt to make the

lOwalter Allen, Jr., "In l».tenae of
(1938-19.39), 10-8S.

Cat.illne,"

Classical. Joumal, XXXIV
'M ,

11

sustain the contention that Catll:tne should be considered a revolutionar,r in

sense mentioned abow.

He does not deserve to be eall.ed a social reformer,

Tbe above historical. Judpent 113 one 1Ih1ch is lrl.shlY controverted.

Not

only' are there various views of the character of Cat1line, but there an also

di.£fering W&J8 of interpreting Sallust's est1m.ate in the Catil;1ne.ll It 1s our
contention that saUust holds the aiddle view we have Just described. To
3U8ta1n thia illegatton we shall examine some texts £rom themnogrsph itself'.
First, the sketch of C8tlline which 18 glve.n in the prologue 8hould be
12
interpreted as we discussed earlier in the thesis.
This picture 1s quite

black, but the port.rait tdl1cb ls painted in the bo<l.Y of the monograph is much

more lite_like.1)
SeoondlT.t ...uJ.e he often pictU1'88 catil1De as a man who "J~
a~

multa natanda

~ t~rat:,·

er:l.muti

Salluat ls not always this harsh in

hie tl'Htment of Catillne.14 For example, when be speaks of same of the
atrocitles whlch the conap1rators .re said to have performed to induce

secrecy at tho1r meetings, he writes:

eraeterea ex1stumabant

!!!!! E

"nonnulll

C~ceron1s

lea1r1 credebant ~it~ aceleris

8O:NI

~ ~ ~!!

t_8

mul_
.........

iDvidi., quae p?!tea ~ e~t,

S!! l!2!!!!!

dBderant.. 1 $ SUch a

statement need not be recorded i t the author actuallT believed that the
llRolf., tf A Friend of Caesar- 8," lJD1vers1tl Lectures. Rolte aeema to
equate the v.l.ews or Swust and Cicero on Oa.ti.llJle ..

12Chapter IV, lpte!El'Utation, ttTbe Character of Catiline ..
CatU1ne, :axv, LVIII, and LXX-LXI.
14Ibid., IV, 1.
l$Sallust, cat,iUOCb XXII, 3.

lJsanll8t,

-
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conspirators ..re guilty ot these atrocities.
Th1rdl.T, Salluat ahowa the lo;yalty of the coaspirators to Cat1l.1ne. This

1078lt1' perc::la.1.Nd deapite the attempts of the Senate to win them awq £rom the

plot. Salluat NIlIU'ka:
~ eraea10

"l!!!iue

duobws eenati dIcretia

!! tanta multitucti.na

1nductus cS'Sluratlonea I?atetacerat !!!.9..'!! !! cutris Catll.:1uae

quisquaa ocm1_

di8C.s~rat; If

and, beiDa at a complete 1088 to explain 8uch

lo7Blty to a traitor.. he adds "tauta

!.!!. IIIOrb1, ~ w1ut:1

tabes J9.!r?ague

c1v1wa an1DIo8 invaaerat. u16
Walter Allen, Jr... in u8!fdnins the cue tor and aaainst CAt1l.1ne, writes

ot Salluat's ut:i.mate:

Itas it is, 5allust <bes not praise him, but sq9

8I1O\Iib to let the carefUl reader di8coval" that Catiline was
base. tt17

'1'h1a opin1on . . . . to

agN8

not

~

entirel¥

14th our conclusions in this section.

FI'OIIl these and other pass.. in which StJ.lust speaks of Cat1l1De, WI

Judie tbat sallust

868S

the oonap1rator u a man who,

althoush a traitor to

his count1'7. haa 8IlOU,ib load qua1:i.t:1ea to mdce b1JIlIIOl'e than a DIU.. an.arch1st,
1f' not quite 8DOU&h to uk. him a t.rue social Ni'or.r.
CAESAa AlfD mE CONSPIRACY

'l'ba moat .t:requent accuaation ude against the historical aecurac1' of the
Cat.1l1ne is ita taUure to

~cate

Cauar in the oonap1racy at Catil1ne.

bne seen bow th1s charge is brought# up

aaain

and

Sallust tl"oa the t#.t. of Haza8en to the present.

aaain 'b.Y

w.

the critics of

The charge 1s not usually

l6:tb1d., XXXVI, $.

-

17AUen, "In llttense o£ cat1llne,u Cl_swat Joumal, XXXIV (19.38-1939),

82.
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made directly; rather it is described as excessive political bias in trtor of
Caesar and the democratic faction.

D.. C. Earl recognized this and remarked:

"it has not been widely observed that Mommsen's thesis retains its validity
onJ.,;y it it can be shown that Caesar was dafinitely know to have been implicated. 1I18
Sallust never mentions in his relation ot the tirst or second conspiracy
that Caesar could have been one of the conspirators.

Caesar enters the scene

as one of the speakers in the senate debate over the punishment of the
conspirators after t:'lOy have been apprehended.

Caesar's enemies try to

insplicate him in the conspiracy, but he calls on Cicero who comes to his aid. 19
Caesar is mentioned in the Catiline as one ot the principal speakers
during the course of the debate in the senate.

Sallust provides a version of

his speech 'Which suggested the penalt.Y' of lite in chains tor the conspirators.

20

Cato, in his response to Caesar, treats his suggestion as too lenient.

However, Caesar's leniency is hardly evidence that he was associated with the
conspirators.

And since SaUust otters nothing turther on the point we must

judge that he exonerates Caesar trolll all implication in the conspiracy.
Modern historians are also inclined to the view that caesar should not be
in;llicated in the conspiracy..

We read in the Cambricp Ancient Historz:

"though in later years Cicero roundl.7 incriminated caesar, it is practicall;y

l~arl, ~. ~., p. 8).
19Sallust, Catiline, XLVIn, 8-9, XLII, 1. See also Chapter IV,
Interpretation, "!lli Me ot Cicero," in the present stud;r.
2°Sallust, CatU1ne, LI.
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.

certain that 1.1.e never possessed rul1' valid endenee against him. 1f

n

This state...

ment is particularly' :t\'lteresting in view of the .fact that Sallust records how
Cicero refused to

to do

80.

l.~c:r:bn:inate

Caesar at en earlier date when others urged him

22

CONCLUSIONS
In the present chapter we bave attempted to show t..bat Sallust t s generallza

tiona or historical judgments are correct. He includes in the text itself
aut.f1clent evidence .for his judgments, and these Jud&ments are not contradicted by evid8nce available through the research ot modem historians.
F1rst, .... selected the lIlOral judpents Vlicb Sallust makes and illustrated
their validity_

Ue pointed out that t.uust's prologue should be interpreted

as an integral part ot the monograph. giving us the moral ideas he illustrates

throUih the episodes of the CatU1ne.

SecondlJ'. we investiiated the judgrrant that Cs.tillne must
true revolutionary, not a social re.f'ormer or a total anarcbist.

be considered a
Our

investigation centered around citations from the text of the Cati.line which
illustrate this interpretation.
FiDall.y,

we :round that sauust does not 1mplicate Caesar in the conspiracy

to overthrow the goftmmDnt of ROIIl8.

The evidence which modem historical

criticism baa \IftCO'Vered substantiates this

-

~, at alii., eds.,

--

p.

S03.

j,~t

at Sallust, despite

the
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attempts

or

Caesar's critics to give him. a .rolG in the eonsp:i..rooy'.

There.f'Ol~.t

tJ:16 generallzat10ns or judgllen"t.s "IIilich Sallust IWms in the

course 0.1' tho Catilin) are both aound and attested to bT modem historians •
•

CHAPT'gR VII
HISTORY OR Pll'PAGANDA?

We have now come to the end of our stuc.t1 of the Catiline of Sallust
according to the norms of interoal criticiSlll.
our conclusions and make a judgment.

All that remains is to collect

We will gather our conclusions under the

various norms; then, we shall bring in the external evidence which we baw for
each section.
ju~nt

Such a procedure will give us sufficient evidence tor our

on the historical accuracy of Sallust' s CatUine •
.INTERPRETATION

'While applying the norm of interpretation to the Catiline we discussed the
way in which the reader is to consider the monograph.

We implied that, for the

most part, the reader should interpret the Catiline llterally.

The one major

exception to the llteral interpretation was the section in the prologue where
Sallust gives character sketches of Catiline and the other conspirators.

In

this section Sallust personU"ies all of the evils and vices detested by the
Romans.

He moderates his view of CatUine as he proceeds through the

narrative, so that in reality he proffers two differing pictures.

The evicBnce

indicates that the second portrait, the one given in the narrative proper, is
the real Catiline; the first is merely a caricature.

We found that Sallust claims he is writing history.

Because of general

public knowledge of the conspiracy he could not expect to delude the Roman
populace with a falsification.

This public lmowledge is one of the main reaso
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why it is necessary to interpret his account literally'.

Sallust seems to be moved by a feeling of party loyalty in his choice of
events.

!:hile his political feeling did not cause him. to alter the evidence,

it did color his view in relating the account of the conspiracy.

Partisanship

leads him to highlight the conflict between the nobiles and the pg>ulares, for
example.. and to place the blame on the nobUes for the present state of Roman
a.f'fairs.
Sallust's chronology is det1n1te17 at fault.

This is the one criticism

which is sustained by other accounts and records of the conspiracy.

He seems

here to forget his attestation that he is going to write history and lose himself in the attempt to make his narrative more dramatically effective.
His account of the first conspirael' and his portrayal of the character of
CatiUm are substantiall.y' accurate from the evidence lilich modern historical
research has been able to discover, although the role he assigns to Cicero is
correct but out of proportion.

Sallust fails to accord Cicero the prominence

which he deserved, but this failure is one of omission.
OUr general conclusion from the first norm is that Sallust, despite his

failures and omissions, would be considered a true historian.

The Catillne is

not II.8re political propaganda, though it undoubtedly bad great political value
for the dellOCratic party.

Sallust, t;bile he may not rank asane of the wrld IS

best historians, deserves to be judged an historian according to the evidence

of the first norm.
CREDIBILITY AND VALtE
In our investigation of the credibility and value of the author lie found

that he cites none of the sources he consult.ed in writing the Catil1ne.

~~e
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this is a serious fault for a modern historian.. the ancient historians did not
oonsider it a necessary practice.

However, we did filld sections in the a.ctual

text of the monograph where Sallust appears to show some critical sense.

In

these paragraphs he mentions his lack of sufficient evidence or that the

acoount which he follows is mare hearsq.
did have

SOI7lI9

It is an easy inference that Sallust

ot the oritical spirit Vdch the malem historian considers

50

necessary.
Sallust f s account of the debate in the senate and his at ti tude regarding
the final official decision in that body appear accurate.

He C'.ould, of course,

have given more praninence to the role of Cicero; but Cicero had assured
himself of lasting renown by poliShing and then publishing his own speeches_

seems clear of politic.tJ. propaganda for the democratic party,

The episode

though. the omission of a more prominent role for Cicero might be interpreted

88

a case of indirect propaganda for the popular cause.
The speeches of Cato and Caesar and the comparison which Sallust makes

the two men is one of the most interesting sections of the Catiline.
c~arison

ot

The

appears to be accurate, especially if we recall that Sallust is

looking b8.Clc almost twnty ;rears and can recall the achievements ot Caesar's

entire life.

Sallust's praise of Caesar is harcD.y greater than that of many

modem critics; therefore, to accuse him of Caesarian propaganda is to accuse
them -- an impossible supposition.

The second and third norma show that Sallust made a definite effort to
give the tacts of the conspiracy with historical accuracy_

His major fault

l"'8IIla1ns his inaccurate chronology, but the other aspects seem. substantially
accurate.

Once more we find that sa:llust should be considered an historian
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rather than the author of a political propaganda puphlet.
GENERALIZATIONS

Historical judgments or generalizations are the measure of a good
historian.

In our investigation into the generalizations of the Cati.l.ine, we

found that Sallust gives aq>le evidence within his t.ext tor the judgments he
makes and that these judgzr.lents are substantiated by the discoveries

or modem

historical criticism.
Sallust makes two moral judgments in the Catil1ne which stand out .fram the
others:

first, "High public moralitY' leads to good government"; and second,

"Environment influences men. tt These two are explained in the prologue and
elteq)l1.f'1ed in the bod;r o.f the C8t1line. Modem history and psychology would
agree vi th the judgments that Sallust has made in this instance.

Two other major judgments lIi1ich Salluat implies in the course or the
Catiline are:

Catiline' s character is that

or a true revolutionary

and not an

anarchist or a social rel'ormer; and second, Caesar is in no way bpl1cated in
the conspiracy.

Both o.f these historical judgMnts seem valid .from the

evidence oftered in the monograph itself and .f1"Olll the evidence which modern
historians have been able to gather.

There wUl always be some dispute on

these points; but, for the present, Sallustts judgment seems correct.
Sallust then must be considered as an historian who makes accurate
historical judgments or generalizations in the CatUine.
HISTORY - Nor A PAMPfWi.T
We have come to the conclusion o.f our investigation of the Catiline of

Sallust according to the norms of internal criticism.
we examined:

To obtain infcrmation

firat, the CatiUne as a whole; secondly, particular sections of

80
the Catiline; then, checked and

c~ared

these with tho results of other studie

in Sallustian criticism; and finally, Bet Sallust's account against the version
offered in oodem texts.

~¥e

have OOlle all of this to ooterm:i.ne if Sillust

should be considered the author of an historical monograph or a polltical
propaganda pamphlet.

It is our conclusion that the evidence

'We

have collected

enables us to regard the Catiline as a true historical l8OllOgraph.
tie are not claiming that the catiline
is perfect history or that Sallust
,

is the last word in historical accuracy, but we do claim that too Catiline is
much more than a pamphlet of political. propaganda.
historian,; he has many faults and shortcomings.

Sallust is not a great

But he is an

historian.

Sallust is an historian, though he i8 not uninfluenced by his own politic
opinions and convictions; these, however, did not lead him to falsity the
account of the conspiracy, even if they did color his relation to some extent.
He haa faults, but they remain faults and not clum.sy attempts to alter the
truth to benefit his party.

No other judgJqent can be made concem:1ng the

historicity of the Catil1ne than to say it 1s an hlstorical monograph mich
relates the events of the conspiracy of CatUine.
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